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But certainly it will have> The United State* 'Senate has Yukon Country, 
passed a bill, known as the no effcdt in persuading Canada to surrender 
Alaska Right-Of-Way Bill, ex-

that the tempests of war will no more sweep over 
the earth as of old, must find themselves rudely 

to the United States the protedted rights -of shaken in their comfortable dreams by the present
"tiding the homestead laws and providing for right our fishermen upon the Atlantic coast. If Canadian threatening aspect of affairs
. .f way of railroads in Alaska. One eedtion of this vessels cannot transship their cargoes at Wrangell- which has often seemed imminent in Europe has
bill—Sec. 13—has a very diredt and important bear- at which point it becomes necessary to employ been for many years now warded off, and it is de-
mg upon the Commercial interests of Canada. The vessels of light ddaft for the shallow waters of the voutly to ь, hopcd and prayed for th'at a mercifal
sedtion alluded to reads as follows : Upper Stickeen-then, it is said, the smaller steam- Providence may still restrain the wrath of the nations

" That under rules and regulation, to be prescribed by ета сап K° down thc coast '5° miI« to Fort Simpson and hold them back from
the Secretary of the Treasury the privilege of entering a P°rt ™ Canadian territory—to receive their garda the signs of the times can fail to recognize
Koodi in warehouses and merchandise in bond, or of cargoes, and the prpjedted railway from Teslyn Lake that they are terribly ominous of a confUdt which,
placing them in bonded warehouse, at the port of Wren- to Telegraph Creek, if built, will have to be ex if once begun, no living man could dare to predidt
gell, District of Alsska, end of withdrawing the mine for tended southward to a seaport well within tie where it would end. With the past ten days the
r.portaapn to any place to BritlA Columbia or the Canadian border. The worst of it is that the three boat powerful nations in the world have made

t^™t ofT,^n^5of S le|llati°:,Predby theF: 8- S”ate'ifCarHed int0 appropr-atmn. for the strengthening of their navi» 
and it. dtieen. or citizen, of the United sut» whenever '* , îte'y *°. proT°ke "ta,latdry Яіеаіпг» on aggregating the sum of «140,000,000. Great Britain
and so long a. it shall appear to the satUfacttou of the ,tha Part °f Canada and 80 promote unfriendly baa taken a position in regard to China from which
President of the United States (who «hall sscertain and f“lmga between the tw0 couotn«a it Kerns impossible to recede without great loss of
declare the fact by proclamation ) that no exclusive privi- jl jS js prestige as well as a surrender of commercial interests
lege of transporting through British Colombia or the _ „ . - The relations of the United Statn that ***"> vit»l to the empire's prosperity, and the
Northwest Territory goods or passengers arriving from or and Spain have apparently not Britiah Government evidently recognize that the
destined for other ports in Alaska is granted to any per- and Spain. changed materially durine the position taken may involve war with Russia and
son or corporation by the Government of the Dominion , President McKinlev has declined to perhaps also with Germany and France. Consider-
of Canada, and that the pivtlege has been duly accorded w”“ 1 rMtdent McKinley has declined to . , , . . .,.
10 responsible persons or corporation, operating trans- aceede to the request of the Spanish Government. ,ng b" vast extent of territory and her nudely
portetion line, ta British Columbia or fL Norths for the recall of Consul General Lee. and Spain it ^a‘Urtd mlonlal l»s«nn..one, the prospedt for Gr»t
Territory of making direct connection with transportation appear* hââ decided not to insist There is as yet BnlaJn m entering upon a war m which half the
lines in Alaska, and that the Government of the no report from the^onrt of Inquiry into the Maine world ma>' ** aK"”et heT- and the rest of U for thc

moat part perhaps giving her little help or sym
pathy, becomes a matter of tremendous moment. 
Lord Salisbury may well be pardoned if,understand
ing as perhaps few other men do the contingencies in
volved,he has hesitated and declined to take a position 
which must mean war, so long as any other honor-

Tht Unfriendly 
Senate.>

It is true that war

5- war. But no one who re-
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П Dominion of Canlda has consented to and is allowing on disaster, nor is the public informed when such re 
behalf of the citizens of the United States the entry, free port is tp be expeded It is evident that both gov 
Of duty, of *11 miners' outfit, and a supply of provision, crûment, regard war as a possibility by no mean.

££№£ïtT-ZtftlTSftZ *—■ T8peu “710/ГГ" 7propomn, toengsg. In mining In British ColnmbU, or in “*У . TheaU”ited 3Ut“ U d°,ng lik*wi“' “dla
thf Northwest Territory, snd that the Government of the ofbetwiK adopting measures to prepare for war ■ ». . , however that
Dominion of Canids has removed *11 uneqnsl restrictions .°в То**<1аУ o( ,aat waek' Congress nnsnlmonsly, ^ nfthe Britiah onhlic will not nemilt the
» to the isene of miners' licensee to .11 dtisen. of the amid Patrlotlc demonstrations, passed e bill appro *he temP*T °ftbe British pnbltc « ill not permit the
i nited States operating or intending to operate In British priatlng «50,000,000 to be need at the discretion of <r0vrrnment. 90 diaPosed. *° У,еМ before the men-
Columbie or In the Northwest Territory. the President for national defence. There appears a“ of Rus,ia0 P°wer in thr far I:ast- A ronflia

And, further, that fishing ves«l. of the United State however, at present writing, to be somewhat 1», ia reSardtd “ very possible if not inevitable, and 
living authority under the laws of the United States to immediate danger of war than a week or two ago the nation '» gatheriflg its strength for what may be 
touch and trade at sny port or ports, place or places, in 0f neither the Executive nor the Congress of the a life eod death atru88le with ita cuemi». Mr. 
khe British Dominions of North Amsria shall have the United Slat» ia the temper unduly belligerent and Goscbcn. First Lord of the Admiralty, has told Par-
I’rivllegeof entering such port or perte, place or places, tbe voting of so large a sum for national defence is liament that' w,ith the expenditure on naval work.
f r the pnrpo«ofimrclustagb.lt snd all other mpplln ;________________________ _ fo, the y»r, the naval estimât» amount toS..7,«K.,oT. Adding this ,0 the amy

wet. of the mow favored nstiona, J2d of transhipping to Ponged into e war, since to be unprepared ^'“«‘«makraover ХлЯ.ооо.ооо ($240.000,oop) to 
■l„ir catch, to be traneported I. bond through raid would be under extating condition., to invite sttKk. ’* ,xPendcd on BritUh defmcce for the >'ear' txcln'
: •„minion, without payment of duties, in the seme The jingo» of the country, having shouted them stve of the amounts to he spent on the Indian army 
Ininnsr as other merchandise destined for the United Klves hoarse .without much effcdt. have apparently aod the arm'cs governing coloni».

stopped to take breath and the calmer voice of the 
Sen«tor Turner »nd others ergued thet it was no- na,io° commanding attention. For Spain, in

her relations with Cuba, tbe choice, it would seem.

* *
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states may be thus transported.”
Л J* J*

The discusssion of an all-Britishfair to incorporate in such a measure ss this a
U mand upon the Dominion Government that it muat lie between abandoning the colony entirely р“Ик c““ Pacific cable has been revived by 
' rid important fishery rights which had been held and e®8a8Ûnfi sooncr ог *a^CT ln a war with the recent adtion on the part of the United Empire 
for s hundred years, Bnt an amendment by Mr. United State*. The former alternative is exceed- League. A committee of the League, appointed for 
Turner to strike out the part of tbe aedtlon relating ‘°g'y galling to Spanish pride snd the latter could that purpose and consisting of Rev. Principal Grant, 
to the fisheries was lost bp a vote of 34 to 16. only end in the prend old nation being driven from gjr Sanford Flemming, Lient. Col. Deniaon, Mr.

her last position in the western hemisphere, her_____ George Casey, M. P., and Lient. Col. Hugh», M.
This adtion on the part of the United States Senate netional power hopelessly crippled and her prestige pti waited on Premier Laurier on Thursday last, in

' among the nations quite datroyed. There seems ц,е interest of the cable scheme. It is proposed that 
no probability that in such a struggle Spain conld Great Britain, Canada and Australia shall unite in

H
tin,ugh, considering the traditions of that body, not
ureatly surprising is none the less exasperating to . ... _
Canada and la certainly not of a kind to promote ccmnt upon any «‘tance with F.uropran nations, establishing their means of communication between 
fuendly relations between the two countries. If though probably from Germany, Austria and France the mother land and her principal eolontas. It is 
this country had no rights in reference to the *h* mig4 ha” »y”pathy and more or less of in- urged that with such backing the money required 
navigation of the Stickeen river, upon which Fort diredt assistanec^for the great  ̂Am encan ^republic is conld he obtained at the ch»p»t possible rat», and

Spain, however, would have small cause to thank by thc different Governments of that continent,they 
‘be* nations for any such assistance as they would wouid j„ their own inter»! see that sufficient buai- 
render, since the result of the conflitft could only be nras was supplied to the propowd Pacific Cable to 
to snbjedt her the more securely to their power.

ten-

Wrangell ia situated, the demanda of the Senate, in 
return for the offered transhipping and bonding 
privileges, would be preposterous Bnt the naviga
tion of the Stickeen ia secured to Britiah vessels by 
’"sty rights, and the* righto—if the opionion of 
the Canadian Minister of Justice be received—in- 

• elude the privilege of transshipment et Fort 
Wrangdl. It ia doubtful, of course,,whether this

>r I»

ЮІС
I'to insure its successful operation, there being available, 

it ia said, two or three times the business required 
At the present time there is bnt to make the cable pay. Along with the somewhat 
little adtual warfare being carried rentimental consideration that the cable wonld he a 

Senate bill aa it stands will receive the endorsement on in the world, bnt tbe political sky is black and symbol of imperial unity, the advocates of the 
ol the Houk of Representatives and the President, thundrous, both east and wet, with rumors of war. scheme also urge its importance in face of the prob- 
It now stands indeed as an embarrassment to "Люк who have been persuading themselv» that, ability that in the near future the Pacific Ocean is 
present plans of our Government for the so fer as its civilized portions are concerned, the to be the scene of most important international 
development of Canadian commerce vnjlb the world ia entering a period of perpetual calm, and events.
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Historic Creeds and Baptist Churches. attribute regenerating 
creeds which affirm 
of purgatory, and wh 
substantiation or ev 
that several so-called 
amount of heathen 
principle of sound Cl 
taught in Protestan 
Scriptural Chriatiani 
Such doctrines are al 
If such teachings we 
men would rather 1 
superstitious, devote 
necessitates. It is w 
Anglican churches a 
the so-called Athan 
told, mumble the 
stultify their inteUij 
them. Such creeds ai 
or moral dishonesty, 
than half believe ma

SOM* ADTHoaiTtKs. guish between Christians on the one hand, and Jews and
. ,L „ u k. ,.гп„,д |.v tb- Pagans on the other ; but no creed ought ever to be the

ВсА^Г, infant bapti.ni „« instituted by Chrtot, “d Ь'1°°* 10

or bagua by the 6rat Chriatiana after the Apostles.” »h»*.
N ramier aay» : " Baptism wee at 6nt admini.tered only 

Mr. President tad Cbrietian I'riends : to I, men were accustomed to conceive of baptiem To the Nieene Creed more serious objection» may be
Coming from the land of my adoption to the land of lnd flitb „ ciOM|; connected. We bnee all reason for offered. The drçmnatonces of tie origin tend greatly to

my birth to address yon in title moat interesting cooveu- not deriving infant bnptiem from epoetolic institution." lessen, the authority of it. statements We know that
tkm, conflicting emotions fill my heart. Here are the prof Lange My. : "All attempts to make our infant the controversies regarding the person and work of
graves of my kindred dead, and here the home» of my ^рЦю, from the New Testament fail. It is totally Chriat which began in the eecond century were prolonged
kindred living. Here see boy 1 gave my heart and life oppoKd to tbe ірігі1 o( tbc .poatolic age, and to the fun- into the third and fourth centuries under various phases
to Jean. Chriat aa my Sarionr and Lord ; and here I gave damtIltal principle» of the New Testament." Dr. Henna of belief, end forme of étalement,
my enthusiastic loyalty to the Baptist denomination as . „ Scripture Vnows nothing of the beptiam of In-
repreaenting the teadiings of the New Testament regard- ,ânts •, prof Lange’s words ere weighty, end should be
log the subject end the act of baptism. With larger CJrefal|)r p^tred by Protestant defender, of thi. Pepal
experience, riper age, end broader opportunity for know- mnanation, when he further my.: " Would the Proteat-
ledge, I emphatically reaffirm the conviction, of my >B, church folfil аш) lluin lo itl 6аяІ deitiny, the bep-
boyhood. The battle regarding the meaning of the word tiim0, n.w.born children muet of neceerity be eboliehed.
baptism has been fought, and the victory has been won.
No scholar in Germany, Britain, America, or in any part 
of the world, can deny the Baptist view regarding that 
word without impugning his own scholarship. Linguis
tic science, church history, ecclesiastical art, and New 
Testament interpretation, alike by the profound est

■V Ж. I. MACASTBU*. D. P.

An address delivered before the Baptist Young 
Peoples' Union, Montreal, Peb. 17th, 189S.I THS NIC*!#* C**SD.
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INVOLVED IN OBSCURITY.

It is also true that the Nieene Creed does not now ap
pear in its original form ; and the history of many of it# 
later clauses la involved in greater obscurity. Whether 
they are to be attributed to the Nicaeno-Conatantinoppli 
tan Council is not generally known even by the most 
careful investigators. Some affirm that the enlarged 
creed appears in a work written before the meeting of the 
latter council. The exact facts probably never will be 
known. It must be admitted also that these creeds are 
not, to any great degree, conservators of doctrine ; they 
are often devieive rather than unitive. The Nieene Creed 
did not stop the sway of Arianiam even at that time ; it 
magnified, and in a certain sense dignified, Arianiam,ami 
led, for a time at least, to its more rapid spread. Creeds 
are not conservative of doctrine in England or America

, ^ . , ... .. .__. today. The churches whose creeds are longeât and
ot the circumstance, of thrir fmvnnU ton, the lem tm- ^ d|(fcr ^ tbenreelre. a. to their faith
portae ere « disposed toariaebu. .b«rjerm.ttom « ^ ^ cburcb„ in which there i. no

growing denomination. . confine my eutiatie. a, thi. £" -hnical »... of that term. Thi,
point to the United State», a» I am more familiar with the Athanaaian Creed UHF.cumenical only the Nieene I» not the expremion of an opinion. It fa not 
facto in that lend. In 1870 the population of the United cwd H*. to thc dignity of that litis' It l. impomible ‘J* “ , *??*?* І -Л t?*],

in ,h“ ** review 1(0 lB,° •" d'UUl- b?‘- CrLd ZroL.t і. Д too .be,rum, to,

tnclaphyeical end pbUorophlcal for general adaption. I,
total membership in Baptist churches, not including . . , hi , , *• difficult for any man to give a clear interpretation of
mvenor eight bodice tbit are Baptist but not In full U„ ___ , „ »«. of its eapreeetotu. There may be doubt as to
membership with ua, fa nearly 4,000,000. The United thx aroertna whether the form In which it appear, in Bdgltoh properly
Stole, fa probably the most rapidly growing country In The so-called A poet toe' Creed, or Symbolum Apoetoli- represent, the thought of the original, but the interpre 
the world, yet tie population will not double rince 1*70 cum, fa an early summery of the Christian faith with tot ton, after a true translation haa been made, fa much
for perhaps ten yearn more, but the number of Baptist, most of who* ri.tomenl. most of u. .re heartily agreed, more difficult then the translation itself. It would puzzle
has already Increased more then two end e half times We fully appreciate the high ptaiae which Augustins any teacher of religion to make an explanatory etatemew
during this period. It fa thus seen that Baptist, are gives it. It to to be highly esteemed, of some claneet in tide creed which would be IntelligiM
growing more rapidly than fa the population of the as a compendium of doctrine, for ito Intrinsic to the minds of immature thinker.-and inexperience 1
country ; .ml Baptist, receive .louât no growth from worth »od for the «Deration In which It ha. bran ю long believer., or even to tbowof maturity and experience
immigration, a. do Komantou, Lutheran., episcopalian, and * d«*rv«Uy held by many bodtoa of Chrfatlan. That creeds hast their use we do not for e moment deny
end Presbyterians. If the stream of immigration were One can almost agree with Dr. 8ch.IT, when ft. my. that bet that they should be thu. thruri between the Christian
cut off. It fa extremely doubtful whether the Roman though Ufa, “not in form th. production of lb. Apostles. and hto BIN. we do not for a moment believe, whatever
church would long hold Ito own in the United State» it fa e faithful com pend of their doctrine», and compte tend, to dethrone, or even disparage, the Word of God

bead, the leading article» of faith la the Trim tied .ad w far to he rejected. We e« unable to me the edeaato*.
a .Ufa revelation, from the life everlasting, to anMtiua of ttuphaatoiag the value of elaborate croada We caaoui

The ИІ grin of Beptiato lari yror «, m<o> ; uwjeto ln аам>грш.ЬІ. hrovlty. to Ih. mori tua.il- dtocovaMhrir practical uro in Chririiao III. and «.I
того than 1,000 church* e«h year, and from tarlo „THtugicai rolem.it, ; and to .hi. day «tri km» thri la many inri.ee» th.y have dlvirfan
riltod '^riTLTmilll77membeto " Hantis* churches' il “lh* commot of Uro.lt, Roman «ri Kvaegelteal the church wbeearie.pl» etotomeut of God » Word wout 
™ chulïh о^Гі^иоҐ. ri ™ ^ririn^l Chririeudom " W. objeet, bowerer, to tie title It fa have .utted God’» people It i. often much more dlfficul
ZJZ 'v7n tfcuotoricanlemlnerfae Be‘’ le ,Munl KV” ,Ь* тя*' lbe Wtmpnri the croed. than to
mlutriere. “veu titoologic.l rominari». wth fij.fioo.oe» „ MY„ <mgb, lo hare I wen called by thi. на» lutoeprot the Bcriptaro. ou which their riat.meoU ere
fit ^^foro^ertv "t °!I^minari» «d njfami» with Thfa title la ae eaemple of whet hea twee celled e "ptoua supposed to he baaed The Nloeue Crwd did etti i»UI'

l fraud." The mori that can he claimed for the title the contmdietory apinimm in the church at that time
«ГГ11Г ,f 1 n,tiî nf IIі ? " Aporil»' Crtud" to that It fairly repreroot. the facto of ttoporirily wa. the doctri* of the perron of Chrie
^ L Chririian faith » taught by the Apoatla. W. .1» know Immediately dfaputod by the Aria*, the aemi-Arfau. ami

o7^ri TtlL7.77 t U e «“ lh»1 ‘b« rlauro* relating to th. de«»nt into hell.and Kutobian. There riro diff^cd of opinion u to
”*• ^ ,b‘ * r ”f y°d ^Thereare notfewm than ^ ^ ^,tli ar. uter origin than the whether or writhe Holy Spirit wee created by the Petbe.

iguo ooo of the population who are identified with our o( thia cratd a may be affirmed that the Several Synods met. but failed to agree upon any elate
.TtLI 1“°*re*‘,ion* ** ”en,bm ” *tt“d*”U, ’ ÏÏSSi Aporil»’ Creed .« substantially In exirienc, men, regarding them .ml other matter.. Th. result „»

constituency* thri мі, Гпе.гі«Ь of thé ,гош th® ,ш1 о*lhe fourth century ; but in Ito completed that certain additions to the Nieeue Creed were adopte
entire tjooufation of the Vnitrii 4t.tr» i. eithm memiwr. form it cannot be traced to » period earlier than about at the Council of Conriautinople, A. D. 381. Not unv
” adJ"P„tl ol BantiL church l7 ‘ S^thT. ™ lhe middle of the eighth century. If thl. .tournent be the fifth ceotory were the words V and from the Sou

_ . , ' . . . correct, then it fa about four centuries later in Ito present (Ptlltoqae) added. The Ftllioque clause wna adopted I-:Xo^tosz to Sf7to »• to iTtozTJ tormtiian the earlier form, of the Nice., Cre«dP The the WcLtJn church et the Council of Toiedo in the ye«
tod.ythJi.’tto.^;,,,. n. Vriufri от chnroh cl.nro" He deroended into heil.-ia one whrwe origin і. ^
nmtir i. «If 1mm. ^ ш. involved in great doubt, and wboee teachings are not Ecumenical Creed of the Eastern church. The fact їм
y«r. med, remarkable riridre in the direction of higher uxrPud b’ de™“‘ “nd P">fm.nd acholm in proportio«.cre^a Ь^Л. todoriv.Jhey riroteemm
education, probably no church of any name having ^ven W* know that „ alternative formfa rogg»ted and if exdurive. TUflr me, therefore, » wa. mid before
aarnneh money to collyre and unlverritie. during the ,b*‘ fom "" aduptod, few» mtitetom. d.vlriv. rather than unitiva.
lari quarter of a century a, have Baptfato. Proo°un“d “P°” th“ con,M“d,lr b“Dti,ul

com pend of doctrine.

It baa sunk down to a mere formality, vrithout any mean
ing for the child."

If we do not accept the dictum of Chillingworth, what 
authority shall we adopt ? Shall we accept the historic 
creeds as our guide»? What men formulated in one cen- 

. tury other men can oppose in another century. The 
•chotore and the humbleri Chririian., emphatically reach ma„ner in ebicb moat & the eo-called hi.toric creed, 
that believer, are the Scriptural subject* of beptfam and wtfe rormutated tend, greatly to rob them of authority 
that immersion fa th. Scripture! beptfam. Jtopttom fa the ^ warY ,be p,rti mm compromiro. between
great aporiolic and catholic ordinance. Thu» do! am- CTntro)lng partie. ; they are therefore entitled only to
gratufatejou that we are In line with the most edvroced (bf ai|tborily ,uch compromis. The more we know 
•cholarahip of the day in the views we bold and the 
ordinances we observe.

I congratulate you also- that we belong to a great and
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BAPTIST STATISTICS.

THE ATHAN ASIAN CUBED.

■,£9Ье so-called Athanaaian Creed, or the Symbolum 
I congratulate you also that aa a denomination we A" OBJ8CTIONABLB clause. Quiconque, aa it ia often called, U known aa one of the

make the Word of God our only rule of faith and prac- But it would be muçh better entirely to omit thia objec- three great creeds of the church, but no intelligent
tice. We consistently adopt the famous dictum of tiqnable clause. It is based on a passage of Scripture student now supposée that it waa prepared by Athanasius
Chillingworth, " The Bible, the whole Bible, and noth- whose interpretation is extremely doubtful. It adds the famous father of the fourth century, whose name it
ing but the Bible, the religion of Protestantism. Histori- nothing valuable to the thoughts expressed by the aaao- bears. He himself nowhere mentions it in any of the old
cally, Baptists are not Protestants; they never were dated clauses. It is quite unnecessary to state--taped- MSS. of his works ; neither do any of his contemporary 
organically in the Roman church, and so never were ally as the Scripture is doubtful on the point—where our or writers immediately following him. Prominent теч 
obliged to protest as a body against its grievous errors. Lord was between His crucifixion and resurrection. Thus of the Church of England, while adopting the creed as « 
Doctrinally, they are the most consistent of all Protest- a few changes and omissions would greatly add to the whole, strongly disapprove of Ua damnatory clause4 
ants. The moment • church observes infant baptism it value of this creed for popular use ; and such changea These damnatory da uses are quite shocking in their 
leaves the rank of consistent Protestants and passes over have been made in the Peoples’ Worship and Psalter, of severity and assumption ; indeed, they are little km than 
into the camp of the Romanists. There is neither a com- which volume your speaker is an editor. Men today are blasphemous. It ia difficult to conceive how uninspired

dare so pronounce condemnation upon their fellow

INFANT BAPTISM.

mand for nor an example of infant baptism in the New quite as competent to make needed changes in creeds as
Testament ; and when it ia observed aa a church ordin- were those who made other changea through several men. Rather than be obliged to recite such creeds, many
ance the principle of the Roman church, substituting the centuries. We can do out thinking today quite aa well excellent Christian men woe Id become open infidels
traditions of men for the teachings of the Bible, is intro- » as other men did theirs in their day. Each age must do indeed, the tendencies of each creeds ia to multiply оч-
duced and recognised. Great authorities of many de- Ua own thinking. The tendency is to give the truths believers. Although received in the Greek, Roman and
nominations can readily be quoted endorsing this view of taught by Christ precise dogmatic statements. Forum- Anglican churches, this creed ia omitted from the service
the unacriptnralneaa of infant baptism. lations of Christian doctrine are the expression of the of the Protestant Episcopal church in America,

Thomas Fuller, the historian, says : " We do freely Christian consciousness and reason of different periods, omission led to very sharp discussion, bnt the opponen
coulees there is neither express precept or precedent in The fact makes a judicious study of creeds peculiarly of tbircreed prevailed. How can men, without doimz
the New Testament for the baptism of infanta." valuable. The early object» of the creeds was to distin- violence to all their reasoning powers, adopt creeds which

wives on their apost 
V was necessary that 
bord ; the office, theiBs
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minutes can supplement them from these publications.

E. M. Saundkrs.

Minutes of the Nova Scotia Baptist Association held at 
Cornwallis, June 26, 27 and 28, 1809.

Monday, June 26, 1809.—At ji o’clock Brother Harris 
Harding preached from Acta 13,/

At 2 p. m. chose Brother J. Dimock, Moderator, and 
Brother Edward Manning, Clerk, and Brother William 
Chipman an assistant.

Churches.
Argyle—Enoch Towner ) „

M. and Messenger, / 1
Yarmouth, ...

Digby—D. Shuck and 
S. Saxton, 1

Granville — Elder* J. '

Died. Dis. Ad. Ex. Num.

*23
30 250

68

Manning, Deacon 
Delap and Israel Pot
ter, Messengers,

Annapolis—Elder Chip- 1 
man, Dea. Rice. D. | ,
Mar ton. D. Fellows f 3 
and Dea. Randall, j*

Cornwallis—E.B. Man- ] 
ning, Deacons M.
Chipman and Walter j 
Reed, Brother Peter f 
Crandall and Wil
liam Chipman,

Horton—Elder T.
Harding, Deacon*
Benj. Kinsman and 
Peter Bishop, and 
Simon Fitch, Esq.,

—Elder J. Di 
mock, John Brad- (
•haw, N. Ployed, T. j 
Hubley, Messengers !

Newport—Deacon Di- | 
mock, James Step- | 
hens, William Smith f 1 
Messengers,

Wakefield,
Prince William — L.

Hammond, Messen-

Kingsclear,
Waterbury—Letter mislaid, but Brother James Man

ning knows their standing that they wish to 
continue in fellowship with the Association, 50 

St. Martins,
Sack ville—Elder J. Crandall.
Peticodiac branch of the Sackville church.
Onslow—Nathan Cleaveland, Pastor,
Amherst—Elders Thomas Ansley and Joseph 

Crandall,
who by their letter and messengers requested to be re
ceived as members of tins Association and were received 
by vote.

Voted that Elder Henry Hale, from the United States, 
take a seat with this Association.

Voted that a copy of the circular letter prepared by 
Elder T. Harding be sent to the churches that are 
branches of this Association.

The Association voted to withdraw fellowship from all 
churches who admit unbaptized persons to what is called 
occasional communion and consider themselves a regular 
close communion Baptist Association.

Prayer by the Moderator and adjourned till 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

The records end here. They close on the upper paît of 
a page left blank and written on afterwards. The follow
ing peg* і» «till blank. I account for it in this way: 
The records are in the hand writing of Edward Manning, 
but William Chipman was his assistant. At the point 
where the records end it is probable Mr. Manning gave 
the work into the bands of Mr. Chipman. At the close 
of the Association Mr. Chipman, who wrote a very fine 
hand, has copied what Mr. Manning wrote and his copy 
went to the printers. In 1808, at Yarmouth, the Associ
ation ordered the articles, plan of tlje Association minutes 
and circular letter to be printed It is possible they still 
exist and that other minutes—i. e., between i8oi and 
1808 inclusive—may yet be 
have old papers look over them for this purpose.
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Take Time to Pray.
We are to take time for prayer, and to take time in 

prayer. Prayer is not only not to be omitted ; it is not 
to be hurried. We are to approach God in prayer not 

‘only with a sober, but with a calm mind. Dew falls, we 
ire told, only when the atmosphere is still, and the dew 
of prayer will fall abundantly on our souls, only when 
we are at leisure. Have you to confess that in this busy 
age you have so thuch work to do that prayer is thrust into 
a corner ? Then the lesson of this word for you is plain. 
Take a holiday. Do more, by doing less. To pray well 
is to work well. Luther, a far busier man than any of 
us used to say of his heavy days that he had so much 
work he could not do with less than two or three hours 
of prayer. The lesson is one of immehae importance for 
the church of Christ today. Our activety is one of our 
greatest snares. We forget that it is of more importance 
to have power with God than to have power with man. 
Yet we have only to read the biographies of the most 
eminent workers that God has ever given to his church, 
to find that the secret of their power did not lie so much 
in what they did in the presence of men, as in what they 
did in the presence of God. They waited until they had 
got into touch with the power of God, and then went 
forth to do God’S work. Prom scripture, from history, 
from the lives of God’s saints
leisure when you pray.”—Rev. George C. McGregor.

the call, "Be at
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attribute regenerating power to beptiim, infant or «dull, м eoon « the originel eye-witness bed peeeed away. The 
creed, which affirm the eatotance end purifying power cl*|” cleriod mcceieion cremot be
of purgatory, and which teach ee true the dogme of Iran. ^TthUdairntr^1 thei> Lî.to some degree at leeat, 
substantiation or even consubstantiation ? The fact is through the channels of the Roman Pontiff* ; but many 
that several so-called Christian creeds contain no small of the records of these early hopes are lost, and can 
amount of heathen .uperetition rather than the true newer be fonnd. We do not know that the Aportle Peter 

• • t. t ■ .«lui j, ... , . , ever acted as bishop in Rome. The fact la that thisprinciple of eound Christianity ; and the* principle, are boasted lineage i. a worth Ire. myth. The claim made by 
taught in Protestant as well as Roman churches. А юте churches is offensive to other churchmen ; it is 
Scriptural Christianity repudiates these errors in toto. promotive of bigotry, and destructive of the spirit of 
Such doctrine, are aUke unacriptural end unreasonable, unity. It trad, conatantly towerdedengeron. adnri

.. . oeas ; it ia eleo ea unwise in policy ee it ie uncharitableIf .uch teaching, were genuine Christianity, many tree in d,. g. a. j,^ 7Ute had ^ ol
men would râlher be intelligent unbelievers than the Cbnat’s Hospital, and the author of the " Ecclesiastical 
superstitious * devotees which faith in such teachings Policy of the New Testament,” says : ‘ ' The apostles had 
песеті tales. It i. well known that minister, of «те »«i‘i7.,Und **«
Anglican churches ask their assistant, to recite part, of chriït'ï cffiT* aod* k^gdom^WUh ‘hti «.ГетеіГі 
the so-called Athanasian Creed ; other rectors, we ere unprejudiced church writers will heartily agree. In the 
told, mumble the damnatory clauses. They would very nature of the case the apostles could have no succès-
stultify their intelligence and conscience by repeating «"• I”Ln<?.P^“^,tb„eKr»t majority of believer.
___o , , B Г can accept the “Historic Episcopate" as the term isthem. Such creed, are a temptation to intellectual inanity understood, as a basiTof unity in the church

<>r moral dishonesty. Better fully believe * few things of Jesus Christ. More and more do Baptists 
than half believe many things. wisdom of making the Word of God the only rule of

faith and practice. It cannot share its divine authority 
LATSR crkkds. with creed, made by men. It has an enlarging, expand-

After the so-called Athanasian .Creed there were no ing end self adapting meaning which makes it the book 
general symbols of faith worthy of attention until the for. aU.cauturfus and countries. Human meed, агеЛів,
,________________________ , _ : . , cold, formal and mechanical, but the Word of God isreformation. At the Connell of Trent, .545 to 4563, the Hving lnd moving Let us love it, obey it and rejoice

l hurch of Rome found it necessary to give a more detailed in it. To support its teachings our Baptist fathers lived 
statement of doctrine than could be found in any of its and died. We belong to a noble army of Baptist confes- 
previous creed.p This became a necrerity became of the ^hS?ofrS.^"tH 
aggreseion of Protestantism. On Nov. 23, >641, "The joyfB, in ind for hU lndHlti h?roic lnd юіп11>
l amous Remonstrance,” suggesting the calling of • ancestry mnst be hopelessly ignorant of a brave history, 
svnod to settle the’ peace end good government of the or hopl'eesly indifferent to the chivalrous, loyal and divine
« 7* OuL.0f «7 p"*-1 -7 «“ =1 wh^S.
Uestminater Assembly. The ordinance summoning it principle, might well be .shamed. Let u. «and loyally 
was issued June 12, 1643, and on July 1, 1643, the assem- and lovingly by our andent faith, our historic position, 
bly wee solemnly opened in Westminster Abbey before *nd our Holy Bible. While it stands we shajll stand, and 
the two Houses of Parliament, with a sermon by William “lhe word °* onr 00(1 вЬж11 forever." 
fuisse. Among the notable divines participating in these
.:reat deliberations were Rutherford, Gillespie, Header- if I take the Bible only as my goide, I must be a 

•n, Lightfoot, Coleman and Selden. The Presbyterians Baptist ; if I discard it and take the traditions of men I 
neatly predominated. The stamp of Calyinistic Preiby- S®"1» not t??"***^. *?P ””u| j пва *<u-rianiem is on .11 the act. of the Lembly. The sluing.

vgan in 1643, and continued until February 22, 1649; Romanist. The Catholics are perfectly consistent but 
there was a sitting as late as March, 1632, and during unscriptural ; grant thdr premises and logically you 
here live and a half year, there were „63 rereion.. А. ,.htlr coudusmns The BspU.'s are sire

. hi. U the latest, so it is the most elaborate of the creeds. p^mlM .„d you must accepté Baptisf^nclu-
he Confession і» a comprehensive summary of theologi- sion. But the Cougrrgationalists, the Methodists, the 
il doctrines ; it is prepared with great logical skill and Presbyterians and Episcopalians are not consistent, 
holarly beauty, it is a remarkable monument of Their position i. half Romanist half Baptist They have 

-mag and pie,, ; and i, «rougi, espreree. the domin- ^r'o-r^Vhi^L^T^ SSSSfS 
it thought of a great spiritual movement which has other by the Baptists. Every consistent, logical and
•lored the history of nations, and the principles and unprejudiced thinker will take one or the other. Here,

practicaa of several denominations. All students of on the W«d of God, BaptisU «and ; they are conristent 
....... 'o be familiar with this great
nfession. In 1643 the Assembly, through the influence and apostolic ordinance. Their position is impregnable, 

•f Dr. Lightfoot, voted by a majority ef one ■ gainst God has. given them wonderful prosperity. They are 
giving the choice as between immersion and sprinkling as increasing in the United States today, as we have already 
isnâiam in til* seen, much faster than the population of this most1 B t7/eSr foHowmgP^^ent sanctioned „ipÿiy populating country in the world ; they are in

1 heir decision, aud decreed that sprinkling should be the sympathy with all progressive American ideas, and at
irgal mode of baptism. It is interesting «that it was a the mme time are loyal to the Word of God. They love
uman parliament, and not the Divide Word which was b^hren of all denominations : they are ready to
hF uHlmeiF ...tWiiv m.-ur—* unite with them in all forms of Christian activity. They• he ultimate authority regarding baptism. The West- u#e the Master s prayer for His düci
uster Confession, as I have already remarked, is a •• That they may all be one, as Thou, Father, art
document remarkable for its rhetorical skill, for its and I in Thee, that they may also be one in ue.”

« holarly breadth and for ite Christian devotion. Nodne . If ,cver ‘here ia organic unity, it will begin at the
an speak hgbllyof so historic, kerned, and devout a ,iom and'in th7^tire^Ro^n°and Gree^Cburches can

nfession. Were your speaker a Presbyterian he should agree upon baptism, that is, immersion, as taught by our
strongly oppose the revision of this" historic confession ; Lord and His apostles. The Greek church, numbering

ought rather to be left intact as a monument to the 4«ite 9°,ooo,ooo of adherents, hasever been a stout
‘7 theological,renting o, its age. If ,b. Pres- W .іГК'Грт^ІиГ^сЬ^іїи

•yterian church must have a confession, let a new one be kinds with these two great bodies. On no substitute for
made, rather than attempt to cut, trim and remodel the baptism such as pouring or sprinkling can all the denom-
Westminster Confession. But these great creeds do not ioati?”s ^e are not now arguing a point, we are
conserve doctrine. The Westminster Confereion doe. ^•йге^іи^^^ьГ^о-
not кеш» unity now In the Presbyterian church. Of claim this deaire f Are they willing to follow Christ into
what practical grain are these creeds today? The Baptist the water, of baptism ? Are they willing to join hands
lenomination ha. no creed in the technical sense of the with their brethren in all centuries and in alt climes?
term, and yet, with its nearly four millions of members Here ia the opportunity ; here is the truly apostolic and
in America today, it is more nearly a unit in faith and Catholic ordinance
practice than are the churches which have their “long If they will hntfollow apostolic injunction and example
• ml strong creeds." This a fact which no intelligent then all can say : “We are buried with Him by baptism
tudent of current chnrch history will deny. Better far unto death." And then there may be, if it ia desired, 
t ts to go to the Word of God ea the rule of faith and organic union without doing violence to the convictions 
practice than to eliow the creed, of very falhble men— of any, and in acknowledged harmony with the Word of
reeds which were often the reeult of nnscriplnral com- God end it, recognized interpretations. On but few

promises—to come between the conscience and its God. point, is the scholarship of the world »o nearly a unit as
ft Is in regard to the meat ing of the “ baptism,” and as 

The Lambeth Conference made much use of the term to the ?«<**<*• of the apostles and the early church. It
Historic Episcopate ” in diecuasing the question of would easy to fill pages with the names of learned
lurch unity. It was proposed that the Historic Ecîeco- authorities on all these points, and the simple-minded

pate be “ locally adapted m the methods of its adtoinis- diadple of the Lord Jesus, with no guide but the Ney
• ration to the varied needs of the nations and peoples Testament, comes to the same conclusion. May the
called of God into the unity of His church. When one Но1У SP1"*lced e11 believers into all truth, 
malyzes the remarks made regarding the Historic Episco- • „ ^
pate, he inevitably finds an implication of the so-called J» S J*
postolic succession. SO long aa this implication ie , n
resent a great majority of Christiana will refuse to Historic Documents.

1 ndoree the Historic Episcopate. The àpostles have no 
accessors, and, in the very nature of the case could not 
have had successors. The Roman chnrch puts forward Rev. Edward Manning a large part of the Minute* of the 
the claimto an unbroken succession in the most dogmatic Association held at Cornwallis in 1809, which I now offer 
terms. This church excommunicates all other branches
of the chnrch, calling them heretic and schismatic. ......
Many in Europe who call themselves Protestants of known to exist. When these are printed I will offer the

articles of Faith and the Covenant adopted at Yarmouth. 
By publishing them in the Mkssenokr and Visitor 
they will be preserved with certainty. Perrons desiring 
to preserve these old documents can cut them from the
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I bate fortunately found among the papers of the late

the M8MBNGBR AND VISITOR. No copy except this is

and some other churches of various names pride them
selves on their apostolic succession. But we knpw that 
V w®e necessary that an apoetie should have seen the
!vord ; the office, therefore, was incapable of succession paper and keep them. All who have files of the old
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Toronto
by the soldieri end several rioter» were killed. The 
•Ituatibn at last accounts was one that caused a 
good deal of uneaalneas.

dead and ailent. But for Herod, at least, John was 
not deed. He seemed still ttf aee that face end hear 
that voice which he had known eo well. He could 
net forget the words of that brave man who, he 
knew, had spoken to him in faithfulness and truth 
Herod's superstitious apprehension that John was 
risen from the dead had In it an element of truth 
The good man 'a work of faith la never lost. The in 
fluence of hie life ia not burled with hla bones, but 
is perpetuated and enlarged in his successors. So 
leer as God lives, the work of his servant cannot 
perish. In the increase of Christ's kingdom the 
work of all hie brethren ia perpetuated and glorified 
John I» not eclipsed by Jesui. but the name and 
glory of the servant ere perpetuated and perfedted 
fit hi# Lord.

Л Л JI

A Visit to Some Lumber Gimps.

The winter less 
our hands to apriuf 
bright cheer upon i 
save for the breeze 
like their back-dat 
Lest “racket” wi 
though the govern 
in the circle we i 
tnioke.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd
F4zbliehere end Proprietor*.

—An editorial writer in the Congregationaliet re- 
garda the Missionary Convention held in Cleveland, 
Feb. 33-17, as a significant event in modem Chris
tian history, indicating on the part of the leaders in 
missionary endeavor, strong faith, great ability and 
high culture, in connexion with well-considered 
principles and methoda. Prominent in the Conven
tion were- men educated at Oxford, Cambridge, 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton or Toronto. " In the in
telligence of those who composed the gathering, in 
their concentration of thought upon a single topic, 
their enthusiasm, their faith, their personal donee 
cration and their hopefulness of being able to do 
just what God commands, this convention has per
haps never been surpassed, 
were the faith of its leaders and its members in the

і
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Permit me, through the Mkmknc.kr and Visitor, to 
report a visit to the lumber camps at Trousers' Lake, 
Tobiqoe. Being stationed on the field as a missionary

Lord Jr.u, Christ, thrir catholicity toward on. at.
other and their sympathy with the needs of the the fever, and also being personally invited by some of 
non-Christian world. So was the confidence which the lumbermen I accordingly started, although some- 
they exhibited in the certainty that every promiae “ Ю,”У »
which Christ haa made will be fulfilled, and that no Ob how long the road seemed I We went over bills, 

late Rev Donald Fraser, of Marylebone Presbyterian one who j, called* to be a missionary need doubt and through valleys, with nothing but the snow covered 
church, an amuaing story і, related of a Scotch that it will p^,, for him t0 enter upoff mis. It'.
minister, who fell into disfavor with hie people on nionary work ; and so was the assurance which all journey along till noon, when we come to the lunching

Sa-TSSSS
was that he was seen at his manse window, "dsnd the heathen world and the fati that thousands of we were always acquainted. John Smith, of Upper 
mâin''the‘mlült0deevînihfcëJêt il*>OU‘h "* waiti”* ‘°.Uke the gospel to it. in order
такт the maist deevilish faces at it, and him a to obtain the necessary funds. Nothing more in rabbits. Mr. Smith Is porteging and made my journey 
meenister at it the Sawbath day. This story, It ia spiring haa been seen since the days of the apostles. " “ plesaant a. possible. Dinner over we warn rawly for
«id ,,r. Fraaer used to repeat with great enjoy- л Л Л ÏMÏÏSÆSltîM;
ment , sweet cske, and cold boiled pork.

-"Mia, Clara Barton, who i. conducing the Death ,nd Victory. w.^^ri^c^Mrtv^tlL

Red Сгою work ill Cuba, " aaya The Watchman. In the Bible lesson for the current week we have tsnee of twenty-five miles, tfere we find a building 
finds that the American papers had given her a a moat remarkable revelation of human wickedneaa. gigantic log. 50.35 (<*1, upper apd lower berth,

very erroneous idea as to the relations of the author- which is all the more striking from the relation in ™her »fde is the tabfe, which* extends” he whole* length 
ities to her relief work She recently said to a which it stands to a man of spotless life and heroic of the building. We find a crowd of fifty men. including 
friend that everyone, from the Governor General virtue. This gl impie of life at the Herodian Court, ^^frisnd^^n^dmSl.'^Mi 
down, had given her every possible assistance, with its shameless licentiousness, its adulterous and at home. Soon we are seated at table, partaking of a 
' But, she added, it was the same in our Armenian incestuous marriages, its cowardice, its debaucheries, delicious supper prepared by Barney Giberson. The men

are smoking, making axe handles, washing, mending, 
singing songs or playing the violin. They eye me very 
suspiciously and are debating in their minds whether I 
am a pedlar or ghnnograpber. On learning I am a 

. , .. Щ Щ preacher they are somewhat taken bsck. At half-pant
is but the common and legitimate fruit of an light we announce our service ; we distribute hymn 
age given to skepticism and license. We have here books and they collect around the table and on the seats.

-It i. well «id by the Sunday School Times that io whet’ in the iml*rial СІІУ "nd ln the “bleb"^^“««lknSy8 ‘/реїмьй" «"Sort
few miscalculations arc so wrong as those which court of the Ceasars was, at this time and later, pre- sermon from John 3:18. Never was there 
come from „ falac standard of values " The man «"ted upon « «•!« of «vastly greater magnitude, ;
who cheats another thinks that he has the best of a —^ ^*e 60 ew™‘ *n *1* unparalled and inhuman hardy toilers. After the service one of the Indian», 
bargain, becauee the eharaifler for honesty and truth wickedneaa, ao shameless and eo monatroua in its Prank Molten by name, came and shook hands with me 
which he sold he valued at lea. than the few dollar, abondonment to voluptuou. and revengeful passion. ThSLff«“/gSîSdSu Іаті
which hç gained. Yet those few dollars a single which Sienkiewiczhas with masterly power depicted if 1 was the mesne of doing one soul good that would pey 
day of honest labor might have given him. while «" «he pages of his celebrated book, •• Quo Vadls. " m.h!.Ti*C™ c^r ' 
that lost innocence, that ia beyond price, can never The contrast between Herod and Herodian oo the -1цМИ, on thp le(t of Trou„r, 
be recovered . 1,*t ua be careful that we do one side, and John the Baptist on the other, is great. Trouser Lake is called from its being shaped likes pen 
not «It for a me,, of pottage that which i. of and the conflict between w^t they represent i. con- £ ^nnliig'.^.^U.Thffen^о7£Г take 

infinitely higher value." - slant and inevitable. Herod, licentious, weak, It ц â beautiful lake, surrounded by some of
-The report, concerning Mr Gladstone, health -«Р^ІНо-а, cowardly, faith!»», but perhap. not

continue to he of a confining ch.rafler It ha. ul.erly without some sense of rospect for a great and U .п ,.^ ГитЬ^т,.п* а=^U putUog i,
been stated that he is suffering from necrosis of the ,ood man' not whol,y indiffe1-ent to reproof, some three million». His camp I» one of his own building,an.i 
bone of the nose for which he wn* i tn Rrftin of conscience left In the man perhaps compels is divlde« Into two Darts, sleeping end dining rooms, anut.nc 01 me nose, lor Which he was expedted to un * . , ,. . . / . .. {7 le well lighted and ventilated. We held one servie
dergo an operation. The latest report we have seen h m * lieten *“е wor<1* of John and forbids him w*n attended, and we bad good attention. In
represents that Mr Gladstone's health continu»# in to despise the prophet of the Lord; and the afternoon Mr. Giberaon, the foreman, supplied n»
imnrri L ІКІ. J , hef « Heredias, the guilty partner of Herod's life sod with • pair of snow-ahoes end sent «man with me to dire.'
improve since his return from the South of France, throne equal in wickedness, stronger iti purpose me to Mr. Hopkins's camp ou the western leg of the lak«
He is now on the const of Bournemouth, and hi» and more cruel and revengeful In aplrit than her This w« a new experience to me being on .now-sbor-
deughter reporta that he ia very much more vigor husband And, on the other aide, God'a prophet, ^'«tîtoJïtorthtsîkieroi-
oui in movement than for some time past Hi. stern In virtue, honest in speech, fearless ofthe face (<шг ofroow. After walking two end one-h.lt mil.
voice is said to be strong and clear and hla mental men' declerinK to king and pea*nt the word of without any accident Camp No. 3 was resched. Her,
csn.ciiv.nd .00., 11. ÜL v . the Lord, and preaching to all men the gospel of we found things shout the ..me « at the other camp.

p > n appetite for work ns strong as ever, repentance. This contrast, this conflict of good and Chas, Lsrlee Perth i* cook, and here let me say he ha- 
But according to the Westminster Gazette Mr. Glad- evil, was no new thing in the world. It ia aa old as found the secret of touching men's hearts-—throux 
stone has stopped work. His friends read to him man's wickedness and the grace of God. Thia story their stomach. He is the soul of neatness, snd the men > 
play for him and favor him with manv visit» ^â* ІП1|1У counterparts in history and human life, acts of kindness he Showed me when there willjryer '

, рі.у ior and favor him with many visita. A гетагк;ьі, one 1. found In the story of Ah.h and ”mcm^ed pr”ch,d t0i,2ry,lL"î58” SSZt
-The insane opposition of the netives of India to JeaebeL and their relation, to John's gre.it proto- ІГс.тр ffo.

necessar) sanitary and remedial measures in desl- vf** Klijah. This same conflict goea on still, and which is the depot. This camp is finely built aod #up- 
ing with the plague has led durimr the oast w»»k on one. eide 01 °ïïer of il. ”cn tnd women ranKe plied with all the comfort» of a hotel, including all kinds 
to a verv iwrinn* i« n K ? , . themselves according to their affinities. Forever of literature. James ltiard is cook here, and he так.
ю a ver> serious outbreak in Bombay, making it the flesh has desires against the spirit,and the spirit the same kind of bread and mince pie» our mother's use-i 
necessary to place the city under military control against the flesh. The two are contrary one to the to make. After aupper we held our last service, and я*
and to order cavalry to assist in patrolling the other. The flesh and the spirit have their repre- У*0*1 attention, and like Philip, whoatroets^ Two Knglisti soldiers who were walking ^н7іп"т^ЛїЕ^<тї?пїі ~ I h^.TSlUwf ̂

‘hc ,tr“u were Kt "PO" by th, mob to decidt] whrtr,r th.y4a« rUy on thn.ide Го™Нп lùmLV HVtBr-'
? ' ^1 Г’ РО',С*тЄ" Wcrrus,riou,’y inianà or on the side of Herod and his queen. ^Af^rney V„d" . tbePmesn.
In several instances Europeana who were traversing A good man's voice may be silenced, but hia in- of brightening some lives. The fever epidemic lisspass»! 
the native aedtiona of the town were beaten or stab- fluence cannot be destroyed even by putting him to 1 never before visited* cleaner and healthier lot of camp»,
bed some beine danccrouslv iniurod pi,™. death. When John had been shut op in the strong aod let me му during the «іекпея of the men no oiict„ g. ; t y, j“ !’ It am' castle of Maçhærus.he could no longer speak to the could be more considerate than Mr. MacN.ir, who in the
bulancea in seve al places were seized and burned, multitudes and publicly denounce the iniquities of '«ugbert of the weather drove the doctor over the porlac-'
attempts were made to burn the hospitals and the Herod fuid his court. But. he found opportunity, it theJ‘S.d‘ “ .'f1>h4,’7rc ' сотР"11с'1Л":!‘‘ґ,
European nurses lmd narrow escapee. At one of j«”».toap«k to the klngpnvatcly-aud Herodias c°^Zof th^hmdhT Sisroi Т^Г Since my 
the hospitals the house surgeon, Mr. GiUepsie, was RtlU [eared and hated the prophet When she had return i have beard that much good was done during my 
badly wounded. In this case the mob was renulaed th« ghastly proofe of his death, ehe doubtless ^ D. F. Millin.

^ ше шо° was repulsed congratulated herself that her enemy waa forever Sisson Ridge, March 7th. ^
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Book Notices.reported #15,256.07 received for State Missions during 
the year just closed,—being $5,294.94 more than was 

The winter season now over, we gratefully hold out received the previous year, and the largest amount re-
our hands to .spring, which has already broken a week’s ceived for the purpose in the history of the Convention,
bright cheer upon us. March frisked In “like a lamb," The records show that in the last twenty years the
*ave for the breeze over the Provincial elections, which, missionaries of the Board of State Missions have, among
like their back-date posters, are now quiet with the peat, other things, organized on destitute mission fields over 
Less " racket “ was never known over an election, and 500 Baptist churches within the State, 
though the government was only saved " so as by fire," 
in the circle we move there is not even the smell of the direction of and in cooperation with the general con

vention of the Southern States, known as the Southern

Toronto and McMaster Notes.
Review of Historical Publications relating to Canada. 

Edited by George. M. Wrong, M. A., Professor of 
History in the University of Toronto, assisted by B. 
H. Langton, B. A., Librarian of the University of 
Toronto. Vol. II.—Publications of the year 1897. 
The University of Toronto : Published by the 
Librarian, 1898, Toronto : William Briggs. Price, 
paper cover, $i.oo* cloth, $1.50.

This volume of 238 large octavo pages, handsomely 
printed on heavy paper of fine quality, presents a critical 
survey of the historical publications of Canada, and those

T , „ , *»»««■ Thumih
Toronto, it should be known, is no small town to set of Foreign Missions. The Home Mission work in- indicates, since Canadian books belonging to other

foot into. It extends eight miles along the lake front, cju^ thc ubors of 14 missionaries among the negroes of branches of literature are also given consideration. The^ %тттшіPrivileges are os big as the city, and even those of the rhurrhe* and one-eiüith of the totti member- Statistics ; V. Law, Education and Bibliography, with
biggest idea, ard capabilities have to regret they are eo ,hip£ tbc Southern Baptist Convention is the product, »ome twenty-eeven pages, at the end of the book, devoted

now dosing : The World's W. C. T. Ü. with its immortal Cmiveotrandurragthe P“l№»y<in, It „ееот1и1, scholarly and discriminating. Stu-
I’reaident now in glory ; Laurier and the New Canada ; ” ,hl° s^«. i„ denu of Canadian literature—especially the historical

department of it—will find the volume of large interest 
and value.
"Tell Them,” or The Life Story of a Medical Mission

ary. By George D. Dowkontt, M. D. New York . 
Office of the Medical Missionary Record, pp. 250. 
Price, cloth, 60 cents ; limp covers. 30 cents.

This little book is written in terse and vigorous Eng- 
tbe author's life holds the 
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humanly speaking, of the labo 
Board of that Convention durin, 
may afford a sort of ** cold com

„ ... „ - _ „ ,.. boon to learn that so far aa the share of thie Bute in
Uen. Woolley,Temperance Orator; Nansen and the North Home Міміоп Щь is concerned, the North Carolina 
Pole ; Chaplain Beetles and Prisons ; D. L Moody and 
Awakening ; Nordics and Music ; Gen. Booth and the 
Army • The Aberdeens and a Big Ball ; Mrs. Dr. Anna third of the church membership, and that about two- 

. . , , fifths of the amount given is received in the last month
Shaw and Purity ; Mont. Pol plancon and music ; ad 0j the financial year.
infinitum. Foreign Missions.—The Foreign Mission Board of the

Of conn* theological students, with a tender con- Southern Baptiat Convention had last year in the six «g. »od“*Д***>. 
science and Father Time at their back, with a pile of book. ^k£ “f°a
before them and a small purse with a hole in, would baptised 660 persons during the year. The total receipts ttud married an English girl, whose faith and character 
have to turn hie coppers over many times and screw up for the year were #125,681.99. North Carolina for the “ e Christian had a strong influence upon her son. 
hi. courage to a high pitch in order to take all of .uch a last fiscal year of the State Convention contribute experience » a new.W and chembt'a
metropoiitan hi,, of fare. ЙГВИЙМКЙЙ ЛЙ? кЖ^оГ

HIGH tide TEMPERANCE. economy that last year only 13 per cent of til the receipts to hie being made an assistant in the ships hcapital—a
It would be difficult to find a higher or fuller tide of was consumed in the expenses of management. It is an position in which be continued for some years, and was

Prohibition sentiment than that of Toronto. Every San- interesting fact that the first missionaries sent to central J° « rimilar porition in the Dockyard at

•1-У afternoon, the whole winter, the P.villion, «ting SSVÜoÆSÎBSL ” • * У'‘” мЙКГЙ^ЧЙ** 3SS* a”
over 3000, has been filled with an intelligent audience to .« ffae women that publish IhèTtdipgs are a great boat;” America, studied medicine in Philadelphia, received the 
hear famous speaker* in the interests of Prohibition, not the “new women"—the * She-Men, degree of M D., and has since been engaged in Medical
This work, carried on by thc Pro. League, it is believed but riipply-" Uie women "^VeVeiustly proud of our У""?1
will cryataiize the already strong sentiment into prin- .^Imte hsMlbrircoffipondinga «Шагу force inthe the religious and philanthropic work to which he felt kd 
ciplea and action. Principal Grant yet fires an occasional Woman’s Central Committee, which collected last yeti-, to devote himself js oue of deep interest. His life, as he 
volley, but at once has a score to down his arguments, through its various local societies, over #6.200.00 for describes it, has been one of trust, which recalls and 
nw„, be. wonder indeed if the: Principsid^no, be- ŒgiWfc E
lure very long, either dccule to tikes post graduate frequently not Ijeen of a kind that prudent men wonkl
course In social economics or cease to preside over a L, ,i„ v..i l.i«,.iln. .ml imnnetaut work advise, but he haa been actuated by a sincerely Christian

—**— » -■ -™1 •—“•■a; »“s^r^tssssrtsi SSrt “ ті?."."SaïSSSK'» SeÏÏ srasvriezft. sar-KsrssThing, at the Hail are moving ateadily on In their (^.угарГіИу of the р££іе, from the first, went o'ut to fMt'Dlcr“1'

ponderous course— much energy is expend'd and a lot of this Institution aud their contributions have always flow- The New Testament. American Bible Union Version,
work accomplished. The only recreation some have is ed in liberal measure for the support of the children. A B?k>v°Vr-<* ^’^elphia : American Baptist
rad°ftWhnt‘k‘ klt2 °lhT -‘ï* »f* MUMiîhmé«^thiU0^nl.gV5todînd5il hive bien This edition of the New Testament Scriptures ii the
h ind at hockey, skating and at long walks. With cnK,lled from 69 counties of the Sute. There ere now in result of the work of a committee consisting of Dr. Alvah 
rises work. Class Rallies, Debates, Mission Dsys, “ At this institution about 170 children. There are on the Hovey, of Newton, Dr. Henry G. Wrston, of Crozer, and 
Homes," and moth preaching, oue muet " hustle ” or ground 16 brick buildings, 5 of which are occupied as *ntl t*t' 0r- Jol|? A Brpadus, appointed by the 
.aka hack rank. MrWer, Ihii. pmviding a Then, amidormhorie., 1b. ^tUntion i. entir^yfree

ved edition of the Bible Union version. The repu- 
posing the committee 

their work has been 
judiciously performed. To meet the wishes of many 
readers the improved edition baa been issued in two forma.

as if

plied edition of their teacher.

establishment of the Orphanage, 480 children have been 
enrolled from 69 counties of the Sute. There are now in 
this institution about 170 children. There are on the 
ground 16 brick buildings, 5 of which are occupied as 
homes aud dormitories. The institution is entirely free

Conn* strong and broad enough for all men, ia an |£td&i,rd”f Traït^iifor^'теЛи^оті','''qïïîifi- i™pr
excellent school for undergraduates, who, while taking cation for admission is that of the orphan’s need, and Wtioi 
Ля' “* * * " that no questions are asked as to denominational con- is in itself a strong

nection. Such a work a. this suggest. Spurgeon and hi. .f-"-'------------
spiritual uplifting, gives Л1 students an opportunity of a ^fflciaioreM Jn”" Charitylrad^' Children"’’'^pu Wished'in one of which ' retains the Bible Union's translation of
Ufa tlm. U TI If—aa ... ..Л —— . „ ...t. ” . 1 V AnA/rM immaroa fIlf» ntbav baa the Analirtiwl form rtf

The Baptist periodicals published in RaleigiC^In addi
tion to that last mentioned, are "The Biblical Recorder,
a weekly journal which haa atood for over sixty year, the <? ‘Be pocaet n.s good plain 
faithful advocate of every object dear to the Convention, hmp leather back and gilt top. 
the “North r •' J •* “ .................... ' —---------------------------

n of the Biblical scholars com 
assurance thattheir Theo. Course, may elect special studies from the 

Arts. PyU Missionary Day, with its inspiration and

baptize, immerse, the other has the Anglicised form of 
the Greek word. In the copy before us the word is 
translated. The book is of convenient size for carrying 
in the pocket, has good plain tyoe on good paper, with

life time. H. H. Mott visited us recently, and as » re- RaMtgb 
suit several of the University attended the S. V, Con
vention at Cleveland, and brought back the Convention
in second edition, which all received with consecrated faithful advocate of every object dear to the Convention, 11ШР »««ner oacx a
enthusiasm. The chief recent event was the visit of Dr. the "North Carolina tieptist" an excellent religious A History of the Unitarians and the Universalitt* in the
Strong, of Rochester, under tke auspices of the Theo. paper, and the "Wake Forest Student" published by the United States.
Society He cave a nactical address to the students on •tudents of Wake Forest College. From a perusal of the Richard Eddy,“ 10, etuden“ last issue of the “Student" I should judge it to be çon- Literature Company.

Qualifications for the Ministry, and a very strong tiderubly above the average of college journalism. I This is volume X. of the American Church History
addreee on " The Relation of Evolution to the Fall and have been most cordially and hospitably treated by thc Series. It i* really two books under one coyer, since
Redemption." Both addressee created a profound im- Editorial staff of the ‘ Recorder" and by Messrs. Edwatds each author has performed his work quite independently

■■ ■■■-------- iT ii,eBV Ktter and Broughton ita publishers, whoee extensive publishing of the other. The scope of the histories, it should be
■ liouse in Raleigh forms a centre of Baptist innuence in remarked, is much wider than the title would indicate.

the state. In mis connection I should refer to the "Bap- Both go back, if not to the beginning of the world; at
list BookStore" in Raleigh which is doing a flourishing least much farther then the beginning of the United
business, profitable financially to the Convention to States. Dr. Allen goes hack to the Waldenses of pre-
whose revenues it contributes largely, and profitable also, reformation days, and traqra the development of Unitarian
in a wider sense, to the cause of truth whose interests doctrine-through Servetes, Socinus, the Polish Brethren

A word from the territory of the Southern Baptist Con- this enterprise so widely promotes. and the Unitarians of Transylvania. With the Vlth
vention of the United States will not, I trust, prove To tell anything now of the work of education, to chapter he comes to the English Pioneers of Unitarianism.

.. .. Ik. A»IA Ik. щ-і/лм. which the Convention of this sute largely devotee its Two valuable chapters deal with the fortunes of UniUnanuninteresting sa far north aa the field of the BajE st Con- energies and resources, would trespass ub.heavily on our dissent in England and with the VUIth chapter be reaches
vention of the Maritime Provinces of Canada. Although editor’s columns, but, if he evef grants indulgences, per- New England. This chapter has to do with the Ante-
North Carolina forma part of the constituency of the baps he will suffer me to the extent of a column in a cedents of UniUrianism in New England. The following
Southern Convention, it has iU own SUte Con ven- future issue, to say something on this phase of the work chapter with the Period of Controversy and Expansion,
l, id, imptrium in imptrio, and wtast I have to report ,оч whit „ ban, sc- ‘“ЖГ*
t he readers of the Messenger and Visitor relates par- complished by the BaptisU of this SUte, it should be also starts with a pre-reformation chapter, in which a
ticularly to the work of North Carolina BaptisU within borne in mind that North Carolina is not a wealthy State, number of great names which are believed to have favoçed
their own SUte comparatively, nor indeed was it, before the blight of more or less strongly the views for which modern Univer-

Г.МІHunt і a o# сіуііжвг fell so disastrously upon it thirty-five years ago.. salists sUnd are passed> review. Among these name* are
North Carolina BaptisU (exclusive of tbe negroes) are There are no very rich men in the churches, I am told, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Methodius, Marceline,

said to be 160,000 strong, with 1,600 churches and about and the money collected comes from the rank and file of Diodorus, Theodore of Mopsueatia, John Scotus Engena
hoo ordained ministers. According to the sUtistics pre- a denomination numerically large but, financially, indif- and others. In a second chapter the author Ukes a
sented to the Sute Convention at its lut and sixty- ferently well off. .... gznei.1 sni^sy of his subjtrt from Lnthez to the pressnt

<йлп Ik. The fact that Raleigh, the capital with a popuUtion of time, and the remaining chapters are concerned with
seventh annual session in December, 1897, the reported a|X)ut Ifi 00O| has seven Baptist churches, is fairly indie- Universalism in America. These histories though some-
increase of membership for the year then ending, waa alive of the ratio of Baptists to tbc population generally what brief are perhaps sufficiently full to meet the needs
13,640, of which number 8,350 represents the additions in this SUte. of the fierai reader. In respect to literary merit the
by baptism for the year ; the nirmbar of Sunday schools 1» conclusion, let me add that in addition to the ібо,- volume compares hvorabie with those of the series which
tL^tLa ПТІ Jtih Ллі.1 mmnUtkln tit «а .„я со2 whiU BaptisU represented by the Sute Convention have preceded П. Neither of these denominations has 
reported was 914, with a toUl membership of 66,046, and ^orth Carolina, there is an estimated membership of increased rapidly in America. The number of Univeraa- 
the financial statistics from the forty-four associations x30,000 . In the negro churches of the SUte. These list church organization* in the United Sûtes in 1890,
within the SUte showed a toUl sum of #389,561.00 raised churches have their own separate Convention doing according to the census of that year, was 956. and the
.luring the year for all denominational purposes, inclnd- their own independent work, but ^operating whole number of church member, 49,"SP- New York,

-u-,-1,.. .f *^T to some extent with the whites in the work of evan- MassachnseUs, Ohio and Marne having aixrat half of the
mg support of the churches themselves. Eleven new —щу- ц,е spiritually destitute among their own race. whole. The Unitarians have 421 church organizations,
churches ware organized during the year. W. P. Paxxbx. with an aggregate membership of 67,749, » little more

At the last session of the Convention the treasurer Pincho/st, N. C-, March gth. than half of whom are in Massachusetts.

By Joseph Henry Allen, D. D . and 
І). D. New York : The Christian

pression.,
Toronto, March j.
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ing .round the world. Are 7011 going down town no* ? " al Supply. H. bad read In the religion! paper, occasional
appeal! In behalf of that institution, nod be thought It 

" I wish yon’d atop and ssk Dr. Hart to atop here this would pay te ta* Ita possibilities It being Satnrday, he
had to watt quite e long time for his tnrn while e lengthy 
procession of men arrayed in Prince Alberta and carrying

" Kathleen, I» it poaeible that you are crying again? " I hope not," the mother an.wered ; "but I always grip-aacha pemed In and ont of the room. He gathered 
Did 1 not tell you that I should discharge yon If I found like to Uke them thing! In time." from fragment» of the conveiaition, which he could not
you indulging in tbia foolish whimpering any more f " Dr. Hart looked gritre over Clarence's little crib ; he help overbeering, that opportunities for the remunerative

Poor Kelhleen O'Neill bed been dueling the elegnnlly involuntarily uttered the neme of a malignant type of preecblng of the gospel In end around the New England
capital were in inverse proportion to the number of 
applicant*. He bed a chance also to admire the coolness

Kathleen. “Yes."
The Storv of en I*h Girl.

morning. Little Clarence is feverish. '' 
" Anything serions ? "BY AMY BAUDOLPE.

furnished «Irawing-room, awl she stood before an exquis- fever just then raging in the city.
" I wish you had sent for me before," said he ; " but 1ite little painting of one of the blue,sparkling Iriab lakes, 

set in gold-green shores, with a sky beyond like liquid fear It Is too late to aecure the exemption of your two and tact with which the Man in Charge handled the
amber—stood, with l|er apron to her e^es. and her ruddy other liule ones. Hut with constant èare 1 think we may various applicant» when they manifested a little irritation
cheeks deluged in tears. **ve the little fellow. You have a good nurea ? "

" 1 couldn't help it, ma.'arn," she sobbed, " but it puts . " An excellent one. ! can trust NaUlle as I would
me in mind of home ! " tnyeelf."

", Home ! " scornfully- echoed Mr», Arnott. '* Your " You are fortunate," said the doctor, 
hoiiie ! A shanty in a 1m*. It isn't likely that yon ever He had scarcely closed the door behind him, when of room on the Common, and that they were sure of an
saw such a spot as that 1 " Natalie came to her mistress. audience at any hour of the afternoon. The deacon did

"•'Deed did 1, then, ma'am," answered Kathleen, " My month expiree to-morrow, madame—will you pay not propose to commit to the institution, whose presiding
" and many a time. For* we lived just beyant them same me my wage», and let me take my departure at once ? " genius he finally met face to face, the important trust of
green shores, when—" " But, Natalie, the baby is sick—" selecting a minister for Baetfield, hot he wanted to get

" There, then, that will do," said Mrs. Arnott, coldly. Natalie shrugged her shoulders. some suggestions,nand he wound up his description of the
" 1 do not care atxmt any reminiscences." "One’s first duty is to one's self, madame. I would ideal desired with this most emphatic declaration, "We

Kathleen did not understand the flve-ayltabled word, not risk the infection for twice you pay me." must have au organizer."
but her quick nature comprehended the bitter, sarcastic And Natalie packed her trunk and departed without even Mo It came about that Nettleton began his work with 
tone. The tears were froaen in their fount—the scarlet coming Into the nursery to bid little Clarence good-by. the impression strong in the community that he seas
spots glowed in either cheek. The cook was the next to give warning. Matilda, the going to make bta church members work, and he himeelf

" She looks <lown on me as If 1 were a dog I " Kalb- " laundress, took herself off without any such preliminary wss banking considerably on bis talent in tbia direction, 
leen thought to herself. " And sure it's the seme flesh ceremony, 
and blood Cod has given to both of us. How should she

at being obliged to adjust their twenty-dollar ambitions 
to their ten-dollar chances, end his sober eye almost 
twinkled when it was suggested to two or three men, for 
whom nothing could be provided, that there was plenty

He had spent one of bis college vacations clerking in a 
" I know what the fever is,;' «aid she. " And misaua white Mountain hotel, and during bis senior year in the

like it, 1 wonder, if it was her in a strange land, and can't expect we're going to lose our live# for a bit of seminary be was president of a tennis club, and succesa-
neeer a kind word spoken to her ! Ob, if 1 could but money."
see the old mother, end little Honora, and Teddy, thlt'e

fully conducted a tournament, the management of which 
nice planning. He had read Pariah" I'm going, too," said the seametrosa. " Mrs. Arnott required

but a bsby yet ! Hut the wide blue sea rolls bet ween us, wouldn't have lifted her finger If we'd all been dying, Problems and one or two other books bn the practical
side of a minister's work, and so he was prepared to look 

Awl almost before she knew It, the stricken mother upon bis church as a " force and not as a field." What
was Mi all alone by the bedside of her suffering bet». satisfaction be would take plowing up virgin roil, in

Ibe picture of lbs sweat Irish lake, with the wet spleebee Neighbor» crowed on the other ilde of the «reel, tike finding for each person his work end In unifying the
<m her cheek, end Mil. Arnett's cold, hard voice yet prleet and Lerits of old ; friends contented themselves various «divides when they were fairly In running ordei.
sounding In her ears - by eendlng to Inquire ; even hired nnrwi «voided the Among the notice bended to him on the ilret Hund.y

" tt'e s greet triel to lie obliged lo do with then wild, maligned fever. «fier hie Installation wee one relating lo the Womens,
untutored Irish," " Is there no one to help roe t " shs moened, wringing Foreign Mleebmery Bociety, another about the Junior

Kathleen wee jut hringieg up ibe tray, end Mrs. At- her white Jeweled bend# together. " Have ell pity end Kudeevor end e third announcing a sale by the Beak-No-
noil's words sounded distinctly In bar eels, es ebe paused cherlty end womanly eympethy died out of the world ? " Further Circle of the King'# Daughters. His eyee widened
on Ibe lop step lo get brneth. She turned at some fancied eound—Kathleen O'Neill e little with enrpnw. He knew already about the Senior

" Of couree, my deer," wld Mr». Tudor Atidley, sym wee et her aide, buried In arranging the table. and^'^oHp£f!L ш!
peUwtlc.il,. The,',, bad—thoroughly end sy.Um.il. "I thought you.toodsad gone, Katlilam!," she erladoot. ,L„l^nc. of

rally had, Iha whole loi of 'em. I'd lend them ell beck “Sure, ma'am, what «hould I be going for?" asked church. "They ere ell good things, anywey," he wld 
lo their nsllve counity If It lay In my power." Kelhleen, simply, “end the bite of childher sick, end to himself, " but I guess i’ll drop into them el

" I wish they were ell el lh« bottom of the sea," wld you in the eore trouble? I nursed the little brothers end н ,
Mrs, Arnott, shsrply, " awl then perbepe we should have «liter# through the fever at home, end 1 kuow just what , ііоит “hoy» nd glrtsTn their oorhMlean*
« chance lo employ Suwlleh or Chlnew, or somebody ne«l# to I» done." whom Мім Buste Drawer wes trying to Intime with proper
that would »t least earn their bread. I» that you, Katli- And eh* took little Clarence In ber arma, with e soft Ideas. They were not eny more frolicsome than (he 
leen? Why don't you bring the Ice-weterIn et once, tendernew that went to the mother's bract ***J>€« th*>' “M »beir verras
l.*wd of Mending diwdllng *W.» " ;;Ar.younot .frald, K.tblwn?;' їіЛЗт the tC.^lne.X^n J.^rïd riït

Kathleen obeyed, but the drwry,homesick feeling that " What would I be efreld of, me’em ? Isn't the good the Junior Endeavor had Ils full quote of officers and was
thrilled through sll her pulses can scarcely be described. Ood'e eky over ue all, whether IV» the grwn bank» of tolerably well eopplled with ontlook, «octal, flower end

"If I wee only at home sgein," «b» thought "In Ireland or th# church eteepleeln this greet confueln' other committees. Something wee wld about sending
bonny Ireleud, where the poorest ami the Waneri have a city ? Ob, ma'am, don't leer. He'll not teke the bonny that‘thera^as ш, 'dearth of cendhla'lw fwihf honor (Jn
kind word for writ other ! They «corn end koto me baby from ua." Wednesday afternoon of ibet write week occurred the
here ; su,I eure I’ve tried to do my beet, but the lady bee All Mr#. ArnoU’e children had the fever—last of ell she fdrtnlghtiy meeting of the Women's Foreign Missionary
got e heart of atone, and «van Iha little childher In tha tvaa proetratod by It—end Kathlwn watched over every Society, whose complete till# Neuleton soheeoueolly
nu,w,y,.hh breech mstd, make gem. o, Iri.h oc f.lthful, tru. end t.nde,.
Kathleen. "Kathleen," Mr*. Arnott eald, Incoherently, the first Missions.’’ About t wen iv women were oreaent and b.And the lonely tell, wept herwlf to slept upon her <bf •*» •*> up, with the Irieb girl cnrafufly erreeg- recognleml .1 once Suei Drawer. Mr.Dracoo Sial», 
wllury pillow that night I. was a m.r. clowt of a room, Z'&VtbU" ' ' ' L’^udtt “У? » «P*
without ЄІІІІ.Г light or ventilation, that ehe occupied. " Sura, me'em, II we ell lied our dewrte In tble world, nrt*Ї2коЇ^2^!КГпю'
Mrs. Aruott thought any piece we. good enough for IVe e eorry piece It would be, I'm tblnklu'," laughed for . few remarks Neuleton e.prawed hie gratification
Kathleen O'Neill ; the bed wee hard end iiieufficicutly KUhleen. ^ .... »t seeing eo men у present, hoped that the numbers would
provided with clothing, hut ss Mr., Aruott rareUwly t, Ws'wMb Ulk LfT£52? dMr0“~2Sd“îulhllIn I'TT' *“1 'lü" *ї.Ш Üüî1' , P,ly. ^
observed it wsk no rtnuht a »r.a« ,U«1 haltar than мЛі.І We WOO l IS1K OI It, ГОЖ am, dear, Mtd KsUllNn, Jn foreign ІПІМІОП», Ьв believed that ІП 0«ІЄГ tO MW ihv
л l7if? .O *“ . b* »“l„v‘!y- . - ... ,___. , ж л ^ world w. mort firet wve America, nod that h# (,lt thet
•he had- been used to at home. Awl she had just paid " But eay just onca that you forgive me Г " pleaded tha «ow and then this woman'» nvcietv oueht to look out 
Meaere. Isaacaon & Co » thousand dollar» a piece for <wceeo haughty. upon the field of home ml eelone. Xftorthe meeting h»
draping her drawing-room window» with lace and hro- v ,1, ,orKlv* У0”. "4*m—** ,re* •*. th* sunablne . ' waa at once Informed that there waa already in the churcli
trifle asTli °f ГГ :ЬГ Є“ 7lhl"l< ,Є,‘ ,ОГ 'UCb * 33 F'"bm. •!*,,, and he m, friend,

trifle as the comfort of ber servants. Kathleen." meeting once a fortnight through the winter.
"Is K ithleen sick, mamma?" little Julian Arnqtt , А^,Мгие- Arnott put np her lips to klaa Irish Katb- •• Do you ever meet together, or do you ever exchenge

Mked on. dey; "eh. Crie, w much, and ehe looks é> ^ Й wT^wd elnc. then he,, nmd. men
wb‘lc end women of the llttlepeopie thet Kathleen nurwd •• wiL b^tooge to it ?"

Mr. Arnott, a stout-built, good hearted man, of forty or through the fever; eud strange,, who vtrit In Mr., “ Mo*ly the .am. women you we here, though of
tberwbeute, glanccrl up from hie newspaper. Arnott'. houw, scarcely know what to make of the courra they have . different aet of officers."

"What does the child meen, Lucretia ? " he asked of F,ï.uehT’ÜL'ï^ ,Ь?1 NMlleton muneda momeut end then eheerved, " I don'tbU wife. " I hop, you k»k . little after you, girls. " ^Vh^rate^l^iTv^tg

Of courra, I „0," said Mrs. Arnott, sharply, " Ksth- and trusted with all werata. Th ev hTra theh own wKirtL.^ ffir...7Îy tonîL^Anâ
lwn і. only moping. She', a silent, eullen thing, et beet, “ I» *h« a housekeeper or. wmr.nt or • relation ? " 11U‘y Yor the ^rl. over riateen end the Miwiou Band for

ІІГГїї'Д.'"'”" ^r23^№snariura. ‘f.isrfajSs.,.^ и_,
- а. «.... „... ^ --- "777

в? * * * Мгв. Bisbee, "but Jane Spinnet sort of oversee» the
“ Not that I know of." * MI?:.-* Mission Band and we are hoping that your wife will help
"Seems to me I. wouldn’t discharge her, then. It INCttlCtOn * rliBt l AClSn. out with the Senior Auxiliary."

waM be rather bird, u.lra. ah, ha. actually b«= guilty Th, Wrarils With th. Ograkrahoo. q^Ufira^n."» s'Sh ^nd«' а‘й

Ieuu‘ u-v At t »w /.„„CWD« by a eingular freak of memory, recalled the fact that ebe
Mrs. Arnott bit her lip. BY LLKN ch*st*bfisld. had carried most successfully a leading part in the Mid-
" Gentlemen understand nothing of the management Before Nettletou'e coming to Bastfield, when the e“olme* Night's Dream, which her college class had 

of.hourahold," farch.w“ 1°"bi^,lr0Unf forepnstor, Deacon Bisbee l^ly®^ ho^bat hirtrionlc te'put to ^
®*r eetudUye naturae either; they are quite used to knech- dropped dewu to Boston to interview the Board ef Peeler- in eenéeetien with the Junior Aastiliaiy, but his naturally

ami I believe In doing to other» as they do to me,"end ll'e ell elone Ism!"
Foot Kelhleen I The eenw of desolation" сете upon 

her with • sickening power Juel then, »» ehe stood before
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hopeful disposition led him to believe that it would work 

somehow, eo he replied, very cheerfully, as be bade 
the ladies good-by, 141 «peak to her about It."

Nettletoe’e diagnosis of the value to the church of the 
Seek-No-Pnrther Circle of King's Daughters cost him 
f 1.40, and he thought the information came quite cheap- Ештоа», 
'У. considering what eapenehre luxuries church sales

The Young People
4*

П. D. Freeman. people’s meeting hurt the regular church prayer meeting ? 
, 10. R. Warn. What Is the work of the B. Y. P. Ü. ? etc. The pro-
ЇЯ^.вКЯ№л&ш'br

ton choir. The meeting dosed with prayer and bene
diction by Rev. C. H. Martel 1.

casional 
ought It 
day, he 
lengthy 
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mid not 
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ingland 
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almost 
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Kindi
usually are. The girl» looked very pretty in their light to Rtv.
. vening gowns. The young men of the town were there 
in considerable numbers, and the affair had quite a 
4 »ciety tone, while the presence of the Bisbees and the 
Spinner slaters, who on principle went to everything that 
took place under the roof of the church building, no 
matter what hour of the day or evening it occurred, kept 
the occasion from becoming too recherche. The practical The little word “ if “ at the beginning of the lesson is 

iitcome of the evening was twofold. Nearly $50 was our point of departure. Everything depends upon which 
Iai'l aside for the Wlllism Lloyd Garrison Institution for dde 01 «“« '/«">
: ‘rititufs Negroes In Southern Alehems and the other " wt be Keen with Christ, we are on the safe side, if
King's Daughters circle in the chnrch, the Look Up end not- ‘b*” »* *re OT ‘be wrong sidr. The first thing to 
l ook Ont Circle, wse stirred ont of the state of inanimé- do '■ to Я»1 00 ll,t right side of thst if. The Father con- 
lion into which it had fallen, and Its members reeolved tinnally insists that this shall he the first consideration
Hut they would hare a broom drill In the course of a of every conscious soul. The nest thing to do is to fix
month, and so totally eclipse the splendor of the current *be heart’s affections " on things shove, not on things on 

: forms ncs. the earth." Let this- life be a preparation for the
As the weeks went by Nettleton was continually die- Heavenly Life.
ivering some new organization to his church, or the Time, Is in reality for ns the vestibule of eternity. The 
"■ontological remains of some eld sod yet nnbnrisd place where we remain for a brief time in preparation to

ue, or the rudiments of some new one that would sorely ,nl,r lh* lsrXe building, that becomes our permanent
lo Hie work that the others bad failed to accomplish. It »bode.
»as. therefore, hardly to be wondered at that on Sunday 
і ruing, when he and Mrs. Nettleton and Organist Dor- 
mi were having one of their lata suppers, that he should 00 things on the earth, 

ітеак forth with these remarks : " I declare I don't see The lesson tells us of two things to be done in order to 
what Deacon Btabee meant when be said that this church prefect this preparation work. Some things are to he

put off, end some other things ere to be put on.
I. The things to be put off, are found enumerated in 

"O, he meant all right," said Durham. " I've lived verse j and 8. They belong to "the old man." They
lirre longer than yon two, and I’ve got to know the just fit him, They are the things in which be delights,
rscon pretty well, snd he undoubtedly felt that with all They did not belong to man originally it is true, but

111- machinery «et in motto* by the energetic predecessor bave been give to him by Satan, and we have Inherited
Hi. chorc’t didn't amount to vary much sa a concrete them. He secs to It that the supply does not run short,
furet In this town. He wee probably mistaken in his R«*dF made clothes of the devil's workmanship they
i l.s that we needed more and stronger organization, but are. They are to be put off. But how shall we pal them
ICtoSVbl iSTthujUlS !ГіГ.'ііГи?Ї1?,.Ь" °fl? Ahl the 4eTil “** ™de ‘b«" »=h . tight fit that

Well," «joiwUhe you&ul pa*|oftpH»on«rs in them, and Jesus Christ baa come to 
it t to be done, for I can't count on my fingers the 
■<«nl rations that I'rs corns acroes already. It Vas bad 

gh when I confined my obeervatlon# to the women, 
l ilt the men are pretty will tied up, too. There's the 
lirntherbood and the Sunday Evening League and the 
''•"У» Brigade, end new some of them want a branch of 
Hi. Knights of Kin* Arthur,” •

' Agatha worst of it is," put in Mrs. Nsttleton, "the
- p^«.«-. .«і™, ^ «ь«

Ilisy think whin it begins to pull hard that some new girdle was used to bind snugly «round the person the
■ "fiibl nation will do the be «loses Only this last week loeee Sowing robee that would be a hindrance to active

Drweeer woe here to irn wtuthar we couldn't start a 
radie Roll. We have a Mothers' Meeting already, but 

• не thinks we ought to work the toby aartiage idee, toe."No, that isn't the worst of 67" reiohwi Nettleton thal>oold otherwise grearly Interfere with our work.
The van wont of It » that ofne-tentbsof my mambon Let n* eta to It that we hare on the new suit. How it 

" *' if?*’11*,**1 ‘Vf* doee become the child of God I Don't let any portion ofЇЖ^кІГїтьГІ; Ж*!» « № ‘Ь. ОИ suit appear, mein* "y. have put off theldd

I 'rfsssr herself. Look at Frank Appleton. To bwrie with all bis works." Let there bs much meditation on 
*ithh#te president of tbo Endeavor Society. Then be the things thst comprise the "old suit," and the things 
L Iba -■"* *î*°.“***"! ‘bm «eptiee ‘be "new." The things that comprise the
I li enecutivs committee of ’ibaMsn'» L-uTi- Ho. “w •ul1 «* th* Barthly Signe of the Risen Life.

... J. W. B.OWX
r.ept tlrnt he la proaidant of the Coonlv Bad savor 
1 "ІО” »ud treasurer of the Y. M. C. A., and yet Frank.

possessed with the idea that we aren't suffi ■ . „ I
1 fitly organized." South Rawdoo B. Y. P. U.
Irictaf L'toLuSTtiTuSS *** *>* У^°« A. « vmy much «.joy rsmliu, report, from other B.

.1 '«In from his evaoTog1 poetindtb Mnülüttiato* poked V' f- U.'a we thought that others might like lo hear 
«ге, a ad then silly sskad, " What an you going to <”■ ua. Our Union baa not a great number of active 

1 *boet.? •**”' O*4 P«*W* In philosophy used members, but those we have seem to be interested, and
« liïn'rôn MO *P*°* e•,e,*r• T°* am* •*** ,rem anaione to ses other, coming to the Saviour. A few day.

Vs." mid Nettleton, swiftly, " end I'd like to start **°*twel” M mmbn *u ““"8 ,or i»si‘ation 
' tomorrow morning with s decapitating ses. Thors'd cords ; » proof that the little ones want to do all they 

wenty-Bve Urn commutes» in mv church before night. can. Our officers are Rev. R. Mutch, Preaident ; Mr». 
N ne-teedis of the members of those committees are femes Wier, Vico President : Sister Elite Wood, Rec.-

ÏÎ 8w ' »nd Bro. Fred Wier. Tree* We pray that God will 
afield, now that It's all overlaid with organizations blew all our young people and make them a power for 

>il committees? Wouldn't I like to start in some ont- good in our land. В. M. Mariette, Cor.-8ec’y.
01 the-way place where they'd never beard of modern AAA
ti.thodoittdInternational conventions!"

AAA
Мжя. G. L. Bishop, Cor.-8ec‘y.

B« Y. P« U. Prayer Meetfog Topic—March зо. 
“The Risen Life, and its Earthly Signs." Col. 3 : 1,

a, 5, 8, 12-17.

AAA
Prince William, B. Y. P. U.

We regret that we cannot report anything of special 
interest, particularly of a spiritual nature, from this 
society at present. Late in the fall its members gave a 
very interesting musical and literary concert, realizing 
from the same the sum of $8.16, which, with nearly $15 
mpre that they had on band, they very kindly gave to
ward the payment of the pastor's salary, for which both 
church and pastor extend their hearty thank». The B. 
У. P. U. officers for the first six months of *98 are : 
Josiah Lawrence, Pres. ; Bertie Jewett, Vice-Pres. ; Lud
low Hoyt, Tress., and Arthur Jewett, Sec'y.

P. B. Sbklky.
AAA

The Baptist young people of Annapolis met in their 
semi-annual convention at Nictaux on January 11, a 
large number of delegates being present. An enthusiastic 
social devotional meeting, led by Rev. E. W. Sleeves, 
preceded the formal opening of the convention. When 
Mrs. J. W. Brown, the president, had taken the chair and 
opened the session with the usual preliminaries, she in
troduced Rev. W. C. Parker, who gave a very hearty and 
much appreciated address of welcome, which 
eponded to in a happy manner by Rev. F. M. Young. 
Then followed reports from a large number of societies, 
all of which indicated a healthy and vigorous condition. 
The reports showed that there were 513 enrolled members 
of young people's societies in the county,of whom 441 are 
" active " ; that there are. 169 taking the C. C. C. work ; 
that there are about 50 “ Unions ’’ taken ; and that the

Alas ! bow many there are, that make time the build
ing and eternity the porch, by setting their affectionsvk with 
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average spiritual condition of the societies is fair.
Following these reports a number of interesting papers 
were read: “The Young People in our Churches," 
Régna Ul Morse, B. A. ; " The Sscrtd Literature Course a 
Necessity to our Youm 
" Au Ideal Method of teaching a 8. L. Class,” C. P. Arm
strong ; “ How beet to utilize the material of the Mis
sionary Conquest Course," Rev. Lew Wallace, B. A. The 
evening meeting wm as exceedingly interesting one sad 
brought together a large congregation from all the coun
try around. The evening waa given np entirely to edu
cational matter* and the speakers were Professor J. P. 
Tofts aad Dr. Trotter, of Acadia University. Prof. Tufts' 
«object was, "Annapolis CoaotyStudent» at Acadia." 
Among many interesting facts he mid that the names of 
So of Annapolis County boy* waa on the list of Acadia 
graduates. He mid the county has one in every six and 
» half of her graduates and this year one in four are from 
Annapolis. Dr. Trotter followed with an able and 
enthusiastic address, in which he urged upon our young 
people the claims of Acadia College. All felt that the 
meeting was an inspiration and ol grant profit to our 

E. L. Srtevaa, Sec’y.

liberate ne. We must apply to Him. Just as soon saura 
realize ourselves prisoners in them and 
freedom, He will release us.

z - What then ? Christ brings to ue the new suit made 
(or the "new man." Put ll on. It will be found to fit, 
made to order. This new soli is found described in 
ver»M il-ty. A girdle comes with this soil—charity or

to Him for
People,” Stephen Roger*, B. A. ;

movements. We are expected to be active in the Lord's 
vice, and love will Indeed remove many hindrancesled him 
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Nlcjaux.
Our Juniors.AAA

Dorothy's Valentine.
Wee Dorothy sits by the little stand, 

With paper smooth and white,
A pencil held doee in the chubby hand, 

Her eyes with smiles are bright.
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She baa drawn a tree, and painted green 
The leaves of a vivid hue,

Her flowers are the brightest ever seen,
Their size is marvelous too.

AAA
Fatrvilk. St. John. N. B.

Dear Juniors,—Our Union has eighty-one members 
enrolled, and an average attendance of about forty. We 
meet every Friday afternoon at four o’clock. Mias 
Stuart, our ptentet, educates ns in singing for the first 
fifteen minutes. Mias Jewett, our superintendent, has 
charge of the C. C. Courses, and our pastor, Rev. G. R. 
White, give» ua a blackboard lesson, which we find very 
interesting, and sometimes he tells us a Bible Story.

^ Alma McKenzie.

be t

Kings County B, Y. P. U.
The County Rally held at Kingston Feb. 8th. wqs a 

rondo, Durham, hot I can *""d Not a minuta of w^ time from 7 to to
a spirit of the Ooapel and of the pci mi- P m. President J. B. Morgan prerided. The paper, 
ten you what I'm going to do. Begin- read were excellent. J. P. Nelly showed very plainly

; .yer meetings wiS SLB,^"^b%tœnœ;1l
"lurch member In Eaatfield in 1807, The first evening Teo oflen °™r I0’”’* P*°P" “e ,fter «“* r*"
«I- will take up—What Is the Christian Chnrch and ceivad into our churches; give the n something to do; let 
W1«t le It Pori the second evening, The Christian's their latent energies be directed In helping God's canoe.

luttent ^гоІ^'Л^гіі.^ e"n‘Bg Th* h B Morgen’s paper Importance of Junior Rutherford's letter, were written more thsn two cen-
■' Good enough programme," said Durham, " but do Work," waa practical and touching, showing the import- tunes ago, yet the smell of the myrrh has not yet de- 
pu think the people will come out!" ance of training the young mind, for Jesus. "What our p.^ Most eminently have they been blramd. They

^*“’’1““ N*tttetoÎL_?!î!î yonng people ehoold read," by Mrs. C. H. Marten, was are not historical letters. They contain neither politic.

K_№&5s. s: wM-SS'î; s
' Well." mid Durham and Mm. Nettleton. timnitane- tore placed in oor Sonday schools and home.. Revs, devotion, .Christian hrarC.lovefettora.the outflowof.

s», sjs=ss5p
ni' etinifs. We have lees machine* now in Ruetfie-И ht5 <$rs will not soon forget the answers, especially to the saw." One of his golden sentences gives us the secret of 
('«-'iei<ierably more spiritual power.—Congregational!»!. questions: Is the B Y. P. U. scriptural ? Doua the young his unusual unttion—“The cross gives much to say»’’

Come now, Mettle**," remonstrated Durham, 
lou’t be an extremist. You can't fight against the

"pint of the age." ^
I know that 
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n'ng next week,
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0mile, admirably situated for the work of the mission. Sackvllle, fPi Greenwich HUI, N. B., $20.50; St. 
The distance from the Bast Coast railway station is Stephen, $50.60, a toUl of $162. 
about four miles, which is called Nanpada. The sea is 
only about two miles distant. Tekkàli has a population 
of about 7000 people. It is larger and more important as 
a mission centre than any other town between Chicacole

> W. B. M. u. *
Çarleton has not quite reached the desired per capita. 

Seckville has now $59 to her credit. St. Stephen has 
raised the amount asked. Pastor Coucher writes : “I 

. _ . presented the matter from the pulpit some three weeks
and Berhampon, which is a station of the English Baptist preparatory to the canvass of committee of collectors,
mission. Tekkali stands in the midst of a thickly popu
lated district. Within a radius of four miles there are 
sixty villages. Mr. Sanford says: “There can be no

MOTTO РОЖ TH* TSAR.

“ We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* J* *

This model 
dreaded not 0 
taüty than j 
body and mil 
Prolonged del 
tration, mêlai 
low La Grip 
there is no 
Ayer's Cherrj

“The best re 
know of is Ayer'i

The people have responded readily and willingly. It will 
be too bad if all the churches do’ not come to the help of 
the brother in this matter. There is not a chnrcb in the 

proper room for doubt that this place should be occupied provincÇ( bowever ^ but can raise its 50 cte. per 
as a mission station, and we are the people to attend to 
the matter." Here, then, is our opportunity. Let ua 
seize it and make the most of it for the Christ of heaven.
We can do it. Let the Foreign Mission Day, the last 
Sunday in March, be truly observed by our churches,

We take pleasure in announcing that our W. B. M. U. Mission Bauds and Sunday Schools and B. Y. P. U.’s,
Convention will meet at Truro in August. The meetings and à special offering be taken for the work and the
will be,held in Immanuel church. The very kind and thing is done. Thank-offerings will be received from
hearty invitation of the Baptist sisters of Truro was grate- any source. There are certainly aooo Christians in these 
fully received and accepted. Truro is a beautiful town ; provinces who could each forward one dollar to the 
a more hospitable people cannot be found. Ample ac- Treasurer of the F. M. B. before the end of March for
commodation will be provided' for all our delegatee, so this specific purpose. Who will be the first to do so ?
with the blessing from on high, for which we all must Miss Newcombe writes : “ I am taking memory work 
pray, we may expect a very interesting and helpful Con- and find the memorizing in Telugu of an equivalent to 
veotion.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR MARCH.

For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the school, native 
preachers and pible women at Chicacole.

J* J* J*

member if it goes about the work in the right way. A 
little system will work wonders.”

Deacon Chaa. Wallace to his work at Greenwich Hill 
is a worthy example of the man who does not take ” no" 
for an answer. Here is a little church of 66 members, 
without a pastor, which promptly contributes its portion. 
It has done well, and it should stimulate others to quickly 
and with system secure and pay their proportionate 

A. H. Chipman, Tress, of Com.
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“My wife am
flown with la grtj 
widely prevalent. 
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bottles my famil; 
know of several < 
complaint which 
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amounts.

* * J*

On the Sunny Side.
On Tueadny evening of lest week в considerable 

one-half John’» gospel no light task, but a delightful one, number of the friends of Rev. J. L. and Mrs, Shaw 
nevertheless. I hope this work will be of great benefit gathered at their residence, on Horsfield Street,and, 

The Union Missionary meeting of St. John snd Fair- to me in ШУ work here- 11 certainty niust be a help to jn token of thejr Christian regard, presented them 
ville W. M. A. S. will be held in Leinster St, church, rvcD thi* much of Ood’s word so that I can ma e w,th a sum of money amounting to something over
Thursday, March 17, at j.30. Basket tea at 6 o'clock, use of it at any time. It hat been a great ep n j10000 contributed by their friends In the aeveral
Evening meeting at 8 p.m. Speakers, Rev. J. T. Burhoe, т‘Гт 'ГоокІпТ fJw.rdwUh Baptist churches of the city and Falrviile. Rev. J
Dr. Steele and Rev. M. C. Higgins. Very interesting Telugu mode of expression. 1 »m looking forward with Л , „ , T
services are expected. All are cordially invited to attend. ,uch hoP« »nd І°У to entering more fully Into active W. Manning waa oallod to the chair Rev^ J

work aa aoon ea Conference and the first exam, is finally Bnrhoe made the presentation in felicitous terms
* * * despatched. Oh to know that l can tell something of the Mr. Shaw replying appropriately. There were also

Bclliile Crc.k. Kings Co , N. B. love of Jesus to those «round seems almost too good to abort speeches by Rev. Dr. Carey, Deacon J. F
Ma raters and others, and. after prayer by Mr. Man 
ning, coflee and other refreshments were served,and 
thus a pleasant evening waa concluded. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw, who have both been ill, are, we are 
pleased tirknow, improving.

"I was cored « 
Ayer's Chany Pw

Pnk'8%1

Я Л Л
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be true."The “ Maud Harrison " Mission Band was organized 
the 19th of last Auguet, wit height membera. At present 
we have a membership of nineteen. Our meetings, which 
are held the third Wednesday afternoon in each month, 
are eagerly looked forward to by the members. We have 
ao many encouragements in this good work that we long 
for the time to come round when we can get together and 
talk them over. Miss Harrison has written na a very 
interesting letter, wishing us to keep up a regular cor
respondence with her. This will be a great help to us in 
keeping up the interest. . As we hesr directly from our 

;. representatives, of the trials and difficulties they are 
called to endure and of the good work that is being done 
through them, we cannot but be deeply interested in 
giving the gospel to -.be poor perishing Telugua. We 
have taken na a special object for prayer, Miss Harrison's 
Sunday School class of eight little girls. She has given* 
us their names and certain ones among us are praying for 
certain ones of the class, nnd are looking forward to the 
time when we shall hear of them accepting Christ as 
their Saviour. The money we raise is sent for the sup
port of B. Annie Bellibbv who, with her husband, is doing 
such good work out at Chckkagoorda. Iç a recent letter 
from Mrs. Churchill we hear very encouraging reports of 
her work. She writes : ** Mr. Churchill and I. my 
Biblewomsn and native preachers, were out to Cliek- 
kagoorda the 1st of December, and we were ao delighted 
to mark the growth of the Christians there, and I found 
out that. Annie was teaching the women to pray and 
the young boys and girls to read. I bad them up and 
examined them and they are doing very well. I hear 
good accounts on every hand of Annie and her work. 
She is very quiet but goes about her work steadily and 
does it. My Biblewoman, Siamnia, whom I had with 
spoke in most glowing terms of the work Annie is doing 
among the women of the village."

Our hearts are filled with gratitude and praise to God, 
who has blessed our feelile\fforta and has enabled

Write te 
airiee you free, ,AAA

Mias Clark writes : "I feel that the work here now (in 
Chicacole) is in a very interesting stage. The people 
listen so well, and ao many seem almost ready to step out 
from caste and confess Christ. One woman has come 
lately from the mat-making class, and I think she is only 
one of many that will come out in the street. A few
evenings ago I was up to the washerwoman's village, . _ „ . _ - „ _ ... .“0 ™ « to the' said that , washerwoman had c *'ClLlfe. 1 J^C. Мо^Гв.' ft'/Am*

been baptized in Aukulatampara two weeks before. At etrong, $5 ; Rev. S. B. Kempton. $6.
first they were much surprised that one of their class Avard V. Pinko, Sec'y-Treas.
could become a Christian, but after showing them that 
he did not have to give up hie work, but only hie caste, 
they began to see that what was expected of them was 
not ao much aa they had thought. It does seem strange 
that they think that when they accept Christ they must 
give up the work that they have always beeu brought up 
to do, and it ia very hard for us to get this idea out of 
their minds. As 1 look over the past year my heart ia 
full of thankfulness. I am very well and able to work 
every day among the people, and I do enjoy the work so 
much. I think I love it more now than ever I did.?*

Racog
f AAA On the evening 
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Wolfville, March 1.

Was All Run Down
No Appetite and a Tired Peeling All the Time- 

New Brunswick People Tell What Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Mae Dona For Them.

“ I was all ran down and bad no appétits. I had a tired 
(retint aUthatlm». I waa edrlred to try Hood's Bareapa- 
rlUa, and it benefited me so much that X would not be 
without It.” Mas. O. L Вджажгг, Central Norton, N. B.

“My father has been in poor health for a number o( 
years. He took lour bottlre ol Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It 
has dona him much good. It has relieved his cough and 
built np his system.” Rta O. Bmreoa, Baal Orore, N. B-

Sarsa
parilla

Is thebest—In feet the One True Blood Purifier. Price fl.

8

Mi># Harrison writes : “ We have just finished one of 
the best conferences in the history of the mission. It 
was a continual feast—a sitting apart in heavenly places 
with Christ Jesus. We had some serious questions to 
decide, but there was throughout a plain, yet gentle, 
expression of views. . . . We have passed our first 
examinations and feel that we are ahead of where we

It was a satisfaction to be able to лрЖ '

.*

were a year ago. 
understand what the missionaries said in the Telug 
Association. It is easier to understand the missionaries* 
Telugu than the native Telugu, but that will be easier

cure nausea, Indigestion and biliousness. 
Bold by all druggists. Price to cents.Hood’s PillsBro. Hardy writes : " I see the need now sa I did not 

and conld not before ; and while I was the happiest man 
be of some service to His cause in the dark places of the in the Maritime Provinces when you appointed me to

this work, my joy increases as I remember that God has A BOOK

For Every BAPTIST to Read
AND READ NOW.

“ The Baptist Principle ” in Appl 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper

earth, and we earnestly pray that the good work may 
continue to spread until very many shall be brought out called me into His grace and then sent me out here to 
of heathen darkness to become workers in the Master's bear witness for His name, 
vineyard. '4 These poor people need the grace of God which is 

able to lift them up and keep them from falling back 
again into the awful pit from whence they were taken, 
and I praise God that such is the message He has sent us 
here with. The need is very great but more abounding 
is the grace we have to announce.

"We had a grand time at the Conference. The Holy By William Cleaver Wilkinson, D. D.
Last week the attention of the friends of our Foreign Ghost was the unseen actor in all the meetings. You New and Enlarged Edition. #1.25 mailed.

MisMcm work was called to a " Forward Movement ’’ did not go beyond the limits of the truth when you told 
which 1. to find expression in the erection of a Mission me that the tond of mireionarie. waa a noble one. They 
Houae in Tekkali this year, to be completed before 1898 are ^1 true men of God," and entirely devoted to the 
expires. The missionaries are a unit In their desire to 
see the work accomplished et once. We shall need it to 
to occupied in 1899. The land has already been pur
chased. The compound wall has been built and some of 
the necessary outbuildings, as well is the foundation of
the Mission House, well end truly lsid. Nearly #1,000 —, - c . 1 j c .
have already been expended and another $2,000 is needed і ht St Martin s Seminary Indebtedness, 
to complete the work already well in hand. The distance 
of the compound from the town is about one-eighth of a

A. A. Mii.lkr, Sec'y.

J* Я Я

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THK SECRETARY.

ication to

le,” were destroyed 
, hence this “new

The plates of "The Baptist Principl 
in the recent fire in Philadelphia 
Enlarged Edition," gives the author an opportunity to 

of Christ. Men who do not know them may do some make «orne needed corrections, and for the incorporation 
rkiug, tot those who hnow fact, and the men wel.
know how to appreciate their worth." n*riy one-half tfitof the earlier volume, which greatly

enhances the value erf the book.Л Л Л
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM 

120 Granville Street Halifax, N. S.
GEO A MCDONALD, Sec-Тгеа».

Since last report there have been received the following 
amounts: "N. J.,” South Boston, ft ; Carleton, #50 ;
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The P. E. Wand Baptist Conference.

The P. E. Island Baptist Conference held We were pleased to have a call the other 
thdr^gnU, quarterly meeting with the ^.Гм^ї.т “^Ætfaod

reports an encouraging interest on his 
field of labor. t-

SHRD OFFER.
The Baird Company, Ltd., Woodstock 

N. B., on receipt of a wrapper of either of 
the following well-known and reliable

SS3»
BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS, 
WHEELERS BOTANIC BITTERS 

BAIRD’S EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER, 
GRANGER CONDITION POWDERS, 

and 25 cent* will lend postpaid cither el 
the following lota of strictly finfc<laae 
•cede. The retail price of each tot ta to 
cenU. Both lota for two wrapper» of either 
of the above remedies and 50 cent».

LOT No. «, VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
Beans, War: Beet, Eclipse and Tarnto; 

Cabbage, Fottlera ; Carrot, Nantes; Cu
cumber, Long Green and Early Frame ; 
Lettuce, Drumhead ; Parsnip. Student ; 
Radish, Turnip; Squash, Hubbard ; Tor.

nip, % FLOWER SEEDS.
Aster, Large Flowering ; Everlastings, 

mixed ; Pink, Doable China : Pansy, new 
large mixed ; Petunia, mixed ; Sweet Pw, 
mixed ; Garden Wild Flower ; Zinnia, 
double mixed. The seeds are selected for 
Maritime Provinces climate—lists

church at Belmont ( Lot 16) on Tuesday 
and Wednesday March i et and and. Tues
day evening meeting was devoted to Dr. Steele, of Amherst, emptied the 
Foreign Missions. C. W. Jackson present- pulpit of the Germain St church on Sun- 
ed In a brief address the Missionary Spirit W e.nd h«*rd with much interest 

iUm Peetn, w ж w.-ws— Law He, гетжіпв ш the city during the week1 . . . of the gospel. Pastor E. A. MacPhee with and preaches to the Germain St.
Tins modern malady has become 4he aid of a map gave an instructive talk tion again next Sunday. *

dreaded not more for its direct f»- on the work of the Maritime Convention Evangelist Martin, we are pleased to see, 
taiity than for tbe weakness Of in India. Pastor Spurr followed with the i* *ble to be out and at work again. He 
body and mind it leaves behind it. “Preaent needs of India” and Pastor Price, E“ch<^ on Sonday end wrvices on 
Prolonged debility, permanent proe- President of the Conference enforced the o?thi’
’.ration) melancholy and roicide fol- r<m.rks alrmdy made. Wednewiay mom- ** of this week .n the Mdn St. church, 

low U Grippe. Pot thil disease lng dawned wild and blustering, but dee- At ж mMtln- Ше iinctan of the 
there is no remedy superior to pile the storm the following churches re- Wiecaseet and Quebec Railway held at 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ported : Belmont, Tyne Valley, Summer- Wiacasset, Me., Wednesday Godfrey P.

aide, Bedeqne, Tryon, Cavendish, North p,rle7 w*“ general manager.
River, Alexandra, East Point. Pastors 
Corey and Browne were both unavoidably 
detained at home. The church reports

St.

pita.
i has congrega-
"I

eeks

; will
Ip of 
a the

* * * *. per
A

Hill “The best remedy for la grippe that I 
know of is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ^

Rsv. JOHN K. CHASE, 
Beutk Hampton, N. H.

* * *

J» Notices. >

sHSmSHs

ттват spïütiæA gsisssgfss
for the ratification of an appeal to the We hope to eee a large attendance of min- 
Home Mission Board for a grant was read, istera and delegatee.
As this demand exceeded any previous Thqs.

grant to this field the Conference instruct
ed a committee consisting of Pastors Corey,
Spurr and MacPhee, who were to hold ■ 
recognition service for Pastor Carter on ц 
that field, to enquire into the needs of the 
church and recommend them to the Board 
for as large • grant as they deemed

ibers,

ickly

ЬТта,ВАПШ COMPANY, LOOTED,
Woodstock. N. Ж.

complaint which were also cured 
remedy.- J. P**™"

» cured by ti 
ARMINTER, 
Paulette, Mise.

this
remedy.

rable
3haw

Todd,' Sec’y-Treas. 
Woodstock, N. B.. Feb. i8tb." I was cared of la grippa by the use of 

Ayer's Cherry PeetoraL*
C. 8. THOMPSON.

Pub. -Hgml- Wash FmrtfUs, q Dick$]
,61ood^
purifier
I» For і
,Horses !

1 And

Caille

,and,
When You Purchase a

Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot."

them
; over 
rveral lyer’S

OrniPtcani
ev. J
J T
eras 
e also Wednesday afternoon was devoted to the 

reeding and diecusabn of papers, prepared 
by Pastors Warren, Spurr end Price, on 
Practical Sermonising, The Minister as a 

among his people, and The Homiletic 
value pf a study of Hebrew, respectively. 
These papers were most practical and in
tensely interesting, and the discussion 
participated in by pastors and laymen will 
no doubt prove helpful to all.

In the absence of Pastor Browne the

J. F
Man
d.and 
r. and 
re are

Write ta ш doctor. Wa pay him la 
sdrias you free. J. C. Aysr Oa, Lowell, Mass.

Recognition Servies
On the evening of March yth a recogni

tion service for the new pastor was conduct
ed by the North River Church. A large Quarterly sermon was preached by Pastor
and representative gathering of the MacPhee. His subject was mom appropri

ate to the occasion and appealed strongly 
to the devotional nature or his hearers. His 

Rev. W. H. Warren preached from i text was Pa. 42 : 2. The after service, led You’ll wonder how you ever did with-

sSg-etj* ^.
and urgently set forth the duty of tbe bad united with the church since the Con- single touch and it teeters and
church “to know" the pastor to “esteem" ference met wfth them two rear» More. swings, gently soothing baby to
:nm and to be at peace 'among themselves. ^„^M^U^rn^

I he discourse waa aa thoroughly profitable, to meet at Cavendish in Jane. All unite and prices sent free on application to
as it was timely and interesting. The in pronouncing thia tbe moat profitable the pate„ter and Manufacturer
senior deacon of the church, Jacob Baine aeadon in some time. It waa agreed that
gave the hand of fellowship to the paator at NerSttfec? on'th?«S£?tf Geo. B. MeadoWS,
and his wife. The Moderator of the лаво- March 7th for a recognition service for
dation, being absent on aecount of illness. Pastor Browne. Collection for denomina

tional work, $4.46.
C. W. Jackson, Sec’y.

* * * *
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fuT UP AS A POWDER. 
(jIVES NEW [1ГЕ.

Increases the flow 
of milk in cows.

klP«wM'u»AC» D'c* в» Co- t
Мм*1» Цоштн.

Toronto Win A Iron Works, 
138 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.the welcome to our Island work was ex

tended by Rev. J. C. Spurr. Being the 
longeât settled in our mid at his welcome 
was interspersed with facts relating to our Three email children of Mr. and Mrs. 
cause, and grateful reminiscence. Its Wm. Comer, of^St. Louia, Mo., were fatal- 
heartiness was such that Barter Browne
vas moved to a touching response. The ing . funeral. It is thought the fire was 
writer addressed the church emphasizing caused by an explosion of kerosene, 
her duty toward the pastor.

The North River church is grouped with 
the Long Creek, Clyde River and Kingston 
churches. The group forms a large inter-

When You Pay
more than #60 fora Cycle yon should hive 
something special—Nowa*

rilla OUR
D5 Wood’s$60 EMPIREPrice fl. Dad way’s 

U Pills
NORWAY

PINE
SYRUP.

Highest Gr«de  ̂American^ Gt»h^hM ever) - 

has at S75. except our

SPECIAL GRADE

sent*.
est. The people are prosperous and
among our most intelligent Island inhabit
ant*.

In the addresses of the meeting just re- Purely Vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause _ _ ______________, ■ - a . „
it-rcuce was made to their loyalty to «h. King of SCORCHERS
Baptist canae. Appreciative mention waa ordeiaor ths^uimsyii, lit.,. bqw.i., Kkte.y. »
made of the ministry of fathers Ross and 1
Da vies, nor was Pastor Higgins’ good work 
hi this field forgotten.

Pastor Browne and his wife have met 
with a most cordial welcome to his new 
held. The genuine enthusiasm of this 
service was truly indicative of this. It 
takes time and energy to conduct recogni
tion services, but they most surely pay

Г*" ___ Pekvsct Diosstiok will be aeeompllshed
The Island cause welcomes these addi- by taking Ray way’s Pills. By their anti-

.ions to onr numbers. It is «parted Rev.
K. J. Grant s sood edtle at Summer- gygyjUjg «ГДДВД 

side, as he has accepted a call to tbe artton oi tbe liver and tree the patient from * nr т • » 
church. Three laborers arc still wanted to
-■ 1fieldt;A1bl<20,, *nd
s.mngfield, Dnndaa, Annandale, Montague Price **. per Boa. Hold hr an dragglsls, or 
and Georgetown groupe. Mnt ^ n“lfo° 04 PajcDA"

C. W. Corky. 7 St. Hel«n et., Moatreal. Can.

Read THE MOST PROMPT,
Pleasant and Perfect Otoe 

for Cough». Colds, Asthma,LOSS OF APPETITE, 
SKX HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
ILJOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA.

Bronchitis, Hoarsensss,tion to Sere Throat, Croup, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain In 

the Chest end ell Throat, 
Bronchial end bna* Diseases.

:
T

5 mailed. I
1The healing antioonenmptive virtue» 

of the Norway Pine are oombfaed 
la till» medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other peotonl Herbs and Bal-
------- Z to make a true specific for all

of disease originating from oolde.

liertroyed
Ihis “sew pedal Quality, ^Sredd^Duplea, Tubing,

*baths, and locked’adjnatments to 

heartega,sod other «pedal 
•feature».

Srtunlty to 
.rporation 
hie. The

і

extent of 
:h greatly

f<

Price - 28c. end 50c.$75 Cash.
E C HILL Sc. CO 

lOi Yang St. 
Toronto

НИ

I .«•"З1

Agents
Wanted

L N. S. TA CO.

; . ...



No You Never
Can line

MICE FLAKY ROLLS — 
LIGHT BIMCBIT 
GOOD P AUTRY 
While «sing ші of the 
BAKIN» PUWDEBB now
OtiLV WITH-W--------

WOO DILLS 
GERMAN 

BAKING
Oaa th***
be

mqnt. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.!

. St. John, N. B.Prisms Sl

S. S. LIBRARIES.

cl real ah sod price*.

T. H. HALL. St. John.
Can Asthma 

Be Cured ?
IS-H13YE5!

Liebig’s Asthma Care
NOT ONLY OIVIS IMMEDIATE RELIEE

BUT CUBES

1,0001 mftsw'Mïsrhl,e
ABSOLUTBL’Y NOTHING

Тому oar AetbnreOurs 1»то«ш

Sample Bottle Ж Free?
Liebig's Asthme Cum cure Asthme. Hay 

Asthma. Of Hay Pevef. (Acute or 
Chronic) Bronchitis Mention Mes
senger and Visitor.

A Treatise end general rules sent with 
each temple.
В Yen tie AHVctei writs and stud your 

name et oner.
THE LIEBIQ CO,

4h Bnmowick Avr ToaoeiTO. OnT.

March 16, 1898.
aei K- В O- PHIS 
the eat Twin

ІЄН «derma KaC
Oeeepeef. LU., Newfa

f niera"* *■ a. є'"1 і* 
«tes.sa. Мга-Мога

Watch Repairers 
! JEWELLERS

Jewellery alade w> Order ea« !
Promptly Seym rat ] ,

: SILVERSMITHS | 
ENGRAVERS:

; Letter Inqulrlr. and mell orders solicited 1 
Lerei-et Ktook In the Merlvlme Pro vino ’

[ to select Irom j

\M. S. BROWN & CO. ;
Established 1840.

[ 128 and 130 granville;stref.t !
І Halifax, N. N.

jrcat 
Advances

Have recently been made In methodn oi 
teaching commercial subject*— book
keeping and Correspondence especially.

Our methods are not those oi ûveor even two 
years ago, but the very latest, embracing the 
latest leaturee at the dose otTfar.

Our Shorthand Is also the beeU-ttie Isaac 
Pitman.

Catalogues to
g any address.

8. KERB A SON.
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Ae hour with d 
have amply repel 
T# eeen see the i 
» helpful. ■
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f spiritual gfe 
month» study wit 
pity we do not h 
“У», * I will com 
<trade with you,' 

alwny, even unto 
cither as to time t 

“ It ie not fish 1 
Agassiz, but souls 
be no more inters 

Prom this chart 
that make np thi 
Christ This outl 
heart. It can be 
lud repeated by 
the scholars in It 
any portion of the 
place In the life oi 
see his whole life, 
the- Father in hi 
cradle to the era 
the return to heai 
trait, the marvelott 
c haracter, as reveal 

We have been st 
'« will study them 
Iraen, agit were, loi 
through e telescope 
.mi tints that noun 
now we will looh sl 
its beautiful conet, 
«lory of God. The 
like sentences writ! 

large tint «rcai 
time, though full
1ote the

1 he life of 
гага.
Note hew long tb« 

'hirty years) for th 
"f work.

Note how the worl 
«ay. continued till 

Isblialted, end the, 
Note the

beginnin 
Christ d

years ol 
1 heir characleristies. 

Note the steps la tl 
and bow thev 

uniting 0# his kin 
hoold come.
Note the three gre, 

''allied from the co 
- rought end taught. 

riasaiD* Teavi 
We look at the Ilf, 

' her point of view.ar 
"lueee, if we trace 1

upon the mai 
holar in Tom Bra 
iced on a map by n 
'■ famous retreat e 
"1er Xenophon,ires 
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b'Celvary. Ateechl 
‘brief description oft 
Chief events which I 
wc have e large map v 

liuers on them merkin 
place a» we come to it 

1 Thus we can start 
'.Then go down 
lh" to Egypt, 
t Go np to Nezeret 

- many years, 
^W^ake the journée 

isalem end return. 
.5; O® with Jeans 
Л'-t habere to be baptiz 

6, To the wilderness

4.

'I'-cmlM joined him.6* 
*■ To Can# with hie 

wrought his first miracl

p The journey thi 
°*hiee, Nszaieth end 
» >n through ell hie j 
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Constipation
every day to practice the he praysa FtT<has ike______  ■■ la Iks wests. 11

■«MM«Mtigsesra toe* tse tara* Iks tweak 
aM pHtasss MSnsilii, torpid Uni., tsdl

Hoods if all -«called fostnsotaUs» were a# frank eeaae tine 11.1a, It Is sot la graet 
as the iras mawtioaed 1. ih. fellowia, M Usdmraral, Umt the ietowd.
storv. which may or may aet be Ira», they **tilr deeds of kladaam. ispaaled 
ramM bare fewer patres» than they now rmj day. we lad tree happiaeaa At 

having his fortune home, at school, la tba street. Is the 
neighbor s boose, la tb« playground, we 

"I aae," said the seventh daughter of a «hall find opportunity every day for
false*».—Selected.

We tire 
livra* he is

Pillseta. Hood's Pills 
cure eonsttpaUon and all Its

have. A
toldгееиШгСміІу and thoroughly. The. АП druggists. 

Prepared by C I. Hood * Co.. LowsB. Haas. 
Tb* only Р1П* to take with Hood's ЯлтвпагШж seventh daughter,'* contracting her eye

brows, "I
"Yea," said the sitter, indicating that 

he had beard the name before."
"The name seems to have given you a 

great deal of trouble."

the name of Jobe." * * *The Old and the Young
ARB ALIEB CURED BY THB USB OP At the house-furnishing shops is seen a 

new tool for the carver, which will be es
pecially liked by the inexperienced. 
This is • joint divider, and is a rather for
midable looking combination of knife and 

"This John is an intimate friend." ecisaors, which cuts the toughest joint in a
"That's re," he said wonderingly. fowl or bird at once. It may be added
"And often leads yon to do things you thlt the prlctic, of hlvlng the joints 

are sorry for."
"TrueJ; every word."
"His influence over you is bad."
"Right again."
"But you will soon have a serious quar

rel, when you will become estranged."

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
Avoxdalb, Plctou Co., January 14, UM. 

Messrs. C. Oates, Bon à Go. :
Dear *re,—This is to certify that my father 

had an Attack of the La Grippe, shout tour 
years ago. The doctor was called and said he 
could do nothing tor him as be was so old, be
ing then N, hut when there la life there Is hope, 
and having your Bitter* and byrap in the 
house, we began to give them to him, when he 
got better, and after about three months was 
entirely recovered. He Is now la hie MUt year 
and to well and hearty. Yoer CERTAIN 
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor woman ol 

My grandchild, about two 
" en with Disrohcea and was 

taking doctor’* medicine tor some weeks, bnt 
it continued getting worse and it became 
chronic, so that the child got te look like an 
old person ; It was plain to be seen Its little life 
was last ebbing away. Now I bad your CER
TAIN CHECK in the house bat not at'that 
time being acquainted with ltor use I was for 
•оте days afraid to give It to s ahtld so young 
end weak. 1 we* convinced it the child did 
not get immediate relief It would die. so I told 
its mother to put Î or « drone of the CERTAIN 
CHECK In llebottls (as It drank from tbs bot
tle) and In about 14 hour* It was noticed tbs 
child was a little better, this was continued for 
abouta weak when it was all right, and Is to
day e healthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

err truly,
DAVID VfURRAY. 

•worm before me this ШЬ day of January, 
те. А»иивМсиоігли>,Т P.

"It baa."

carved in the kitchen and served in slices 
from a platter is a very sensible one to 
adopt in the average private family. It is 
one man out of twenty who is a good car
ver, and the other nineteen simply accept 
their ignorance in the matter, and never 

“I'm glad of that. Now spell oat bis ,ry t0 better it. If ,he mistress of the 
whole name." honsehold superintended the carving In

The fortune teller opened one eye and kltchen for „ few тс,1|ц lbe would find 
carefully studied the face of the visitor.
Then she wrote some cabalistic message, 
and handed it to him in exchange for her

wastek

that any but a very stupid maid learns very 
quickly how to slice roast beef, lamb, mut
ton, or a fowl properly, and the relief it 
would be to'the former carver, as well as 

"Do not read 11 antll yon are at home," to ,he „he, diner,, cannot be sppredated 
she said solemnly. "It la your friend's

fee.

until it is experienced.
Cocoa is as useful in making chocolate 

froeting as the plain chocolate. A confec
tioner's recipe for a quick soft froeting is 
to mix a heaping tableepoonful of cocoa 
with a cupful of confectioners' sugar. 
Enough warm water la then added to

name."
When he reached home he lit the gas 

and gravely examined the paper. There 
he read in picket-fence characters, the 
name of tie friend. ' Demi John."—Ex.

A Business Education
at a reasonable rate, in as short * time as 

la consistent with
* * # *THOROUGHNESS make It spread easily over the cahe per-Vs* Far Th» Mai I» Dry.

Father Graham, as everybody Is the 
rlllega called him, wee 
fashioned gentlemen ol whom there ass a
few left new. He wae beloved by nmy Ш 
one, and hi. influence in the little town Preserved orange peel to uasf «1for pottiag 
wee greet, so good, so active was be. ieto ***** °* P*** w*1*1 rB*e*es m e*e,,Te*

A young man of tba village had been <We* ,re*te ••J ** ***** 
t*dlv insulted end came to Petti r ів several waters, then boil H in dear 
Grab.» ,n" o, sur, W». ££
tn« that he wae going at once I. demand whlu „ ^ ul, ellh , spoon Make a 
an apology. , sprup In Ihe proportions of half a pound af

"My dear hoy," Father Graham said, granulated sugar to half » plat ol water, 
"taka a word of advice from aa aid man nMog suAcient liquid to cover all the peel.

u __________ ___ ,___,, . __ , Ptg It over the fire, and when the syrup
who loves pence. An ineult Ie like mud, comw to boiling put in the peel end place 
it will brush off mnch better when it is dry. It over the buck of the fire so It will cook

hap# four tableapooefule or possibly a 
If a bit of

to to* the chocolate flavor. It may be

la Imparled I» the Btndeeta of the.

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
by skilled instructors 

Write far particulars to
«. E. WHIBTO.N, Principal

9ft Barrington Ht, Halifa*

littleof the old

PUTTNER’S ,th* 
EMULSION e.f me

preparations of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
la pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
tl te tile Original and Beat.

Walt a little till he and yon are both cool, slowly until clear. Then place the pan 
and the thing Is raeily mended. If you go -here the contents will boll and tbs
no. it Ш o8n.y be t<fquarrel." КЙГГГ^пїї^їкі'ї^іі

It is pleasant to be able to add that the in ж warm place over nights to dry. The 
young men took his advice, end before the peel may be cut into shreds end will keep 
neztdsywssdonc, th. i-euldu, perron tid-SS; ЇЛ.

came to beg forgiveness. Exchange. particularly nice in Indian pudding.
* * * *

Value of a Happy Home.
* ¥ *

Make Old Dresses New.
"Better is a dry morsel end quietn 

therewith, then an bouse full of sacrifices 
and strife."

A home may be crowded with good 
things, but with all these good things, if 
strife bee its abode there, it is an unhappy Their Great Superiority Over AH Other

Ways of Home Dyeing—A Tsn-Cent 
Package Will Color From One to Five 
Pound» of Goode—Colors That Wifi Not 
Wash Out in Strong Soapsuds.

Diamond Dyes tin Simplest and Pill* Way 
ol Himi D у ring.

Old /і
1 home. On the other hand, there may be 

only a dry morsel, but if quietness reigns 
there it is » happy home.

You may live in a mansion finely furn
ished ; yonr table may be furnished with
the richest prevision» that the markets can Success in borne dyeing depend» wholly 
•fiord ; you may have servante and all else upon the king of dyee used. With Dia- 
that this world can afford, but what do all «end Dyee, i? the simple directions on the 
three things .mount to ,, ram, be сопи,. .re^rtV* ^
tlon end strife In that home? What a .„d mlz«i goods, end the wool dye. used 
luxury is h happy home 1—Christian for woolen, there ia absolutely no chance 
Standard. of failure.

Diamond Dyes are very simple and easy 
to use, and by using a stick to lift the 
goods while in the dye bath, there ia no

Ever, dhy.litti. know,edge On* fact ^nly^Mras^'oth^dv.tffi: 
In a day. Hew small Is one fact ? Only whether for home use or for the dye-shop,

equal the Diamond. The latest scientific 
discoveries are used in their manufacture, 
they are guaranteed the 

t of ell known d

Troubles.1 >

і Hard for the 
old folks to move:
about — constant
backacheeto \ 
bother them in 1 ; 
the daytime— { 

1 urinary weakoeea to disturb their 
reel et night.

Doan’s Kidney Pills

:

! * ¥ * 
Only s Unis*

I Strengths» fke KMaeye aa*
help І» ш » the SscUeieg

:
one ten years pees by. Three thousand 
six hundred end fifty facts are not a smell 
thing.

Mr. W. O, Mugford, Chestnut 
Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I„ 
writes I !! ie strongest end feet-

Bv’er, day a Utile self-denial. Th.

thing that is difficult to do Unlay will be nor will they fade when exposed to the 
an easy thing to 4оз6о«Цуя heoor, if each 
day it shall be repeated- What power of

sHS'iE
і cS3gS55*:i
UssvkvravwkvxxN

s I her.a ;;
'TT'1 J™”” < mJvbît?s11romlkPoî "sa"'Med

I self mastery shall he enjoy who s«k« .Ди, rlblwna, eosle, era. took like new.

'

'5$
. .»
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«8» The Sunday School ** Was There Ever
A Greater Victory?

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged hem Peloebets' Notes.

Пт Qeettss.
AH VIEW.

Ілм ХПІ March t7.

Oee at the most striking features of1, the 
March Magazine Number of The -Outlook 
it an article by Mr. Hamilton W. Mabie on 
Wordsworth and the Lake Country, en-
tilІМІ "TVie Iwriberrniaeul set V. ..tilled "The background of Wordsworth's 
Poetry.” Mr. Mabie spent some time last 

in the Lake Country, and writes 
of that beautiful re-

and the 
be waa

bly illuetrat- 
unusually fine 

photographe. ($з a year. The Outlook 
Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New 
York.)

іттІкшшттФЯЯШ^ШШ
gion upon him, and with a strong 
the intimacy between the poet 
phyeical surroundings in which 
placed. The article 1» admirably 
ed by ten reproductions of
Photograph». (ІЗI
Comnany. 287

Thou art-tlie Christ, the Son of the liv
ing Ood —Matt. 16 : ié.
________ omauie kivnrw
I ” I knew a man who went a thousand 
ndfae—Д UrtL aid supported himself at 

rat гжреиие, to be with Agassiz a few 
weeks it hi» summer school at Penikese.

the great naturalist would 
have amply repaid the troubla and expense. 
1 o even see the maatar of any department 14 helpful. , - ^ • -"-w -■»

• * Christ

Paine’s Celery Compound, theWordl’s Fam
ous Disease Banisher, Saves the 

Lite of Mr. Church.An hour with

is the master in the department
f wWe *1* «Ї. h,Te„"x port Mcigravh, June 5, 1897.

;:iw « do M bï™ to*» 1°. j!Sm Ж C. C. R,CHARD, & Co.
• ! will come to ум and make my Dkar Sirs,—MINARD'S LINIMENT, 

abode with you,' and * Lo. I am with yon і» ШУ remedy for colds, etc. It is the best 
ilway, even unto the end of the world,' liniment I have ever .used, 
either as to time or space. Mrs. Josiah Hart.

" It is not fish we experiment on, as did 
Agassis, but souls, ourselves. So there can 
he no more interesting study."

From this chart study the various things 
hat make up the outward visible life of 

Christ. This outline should be learned by 
heart. It can be put on the blackboard 
iul repeated by the whole school. Drill 

the scholars in it till, whenever they read 
my portion of the Gospels, it shall find its 
place in the life of Christ. Thus shall we 
see his whole life, from bis coming from 
the Father in heaven and the manger 
cradle to the cross, the resurrection, and 
he return to heaven. Let us see his por- 
• ait, the marvelous picture of his perfect 
haracter, as revealed in the Gospels.
We have been studying the parts ; now 

*#e will study them as • whole. We have 
i>een, as it. were, looking at particular stars 
through a telescope, revealing a brightness 
t»nd tints that no unaided eye can perceive; 
now we will look at the whole iky with all 
its beautiful constellations showing the 
«lory of God. The individual events are 
like sentences written on the sky in letters 
" large that we can see but s sentence et 
> thus, though full of meaning and bleaa- 
ПЕ. the perfect tooth powder, has become pop-
Note the beginning and the unfolding of ul»r in Canada as everywhere else where 

'he life of Christ during his first thirty used, because of the hygienic results at- 
rars. tained in its use ; especially has this been
Note how long the period of preparation e noticeable amongst children in the recent 

thirty years) for three and one half years * Government inspection of them. Then it 
work. is so easy to get the children to use Odo-

Note how tbs work of John prepared the roms ; they like using it, and thus form 
way. continued till Jesus bad been fully habita that parents acknowledge 

isblished, and then euded. them good, sound teeth the rest of their
Note the yeére of public ministry and Nvee. Ask your druggist for it and do not 

their characteristics. take any other. 25c. Odoroma is never
sold in balk.

NONB BETTER—NONE SO GOOD.

All Other Medicines had Failed and 
Death Was Fully Expected.

As a Spring Medicine for New Blood, New Strength and 
Sound Health, Paine’s Celery Compound is 

Recommended by Thousands.We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & b a HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street, ,

ST. JOHN, N. В. І

►J
1

The complete cure of Mr. John A. medicine, Paine’s Celery Coxnpo 
■ Church, of Cold brook, N. S., and the pro- had an attack of la grippe which pu 
1 daction of bit strong letter of testimony in into such a condition that I could 
j favor of Paine's Celery Compound are sleep or eat. I was completely run down, 
£ of themselves sufficient to convince every had extreme nervous prostration, and lay 

sick person that Paine's Celery Compound for days in a half stupefied state, 
is a medicine'honestly prepared and re- After spending all my money 1 
commended for the curing of all sick cine which did little good, I gave up 
people. No other medicine known to die, when one day a paper on Paine's 
medical science can so well and so prompt- Celery Compound was brought to 
ly restore lost strength and vitality in the at once procured the medicine and derived 
spring months. great relief from the first bottle I slept

It ia not the common medicines of the better, ate better, snd .digestion improved 
day that physicians prescribe and the best After using nine bottles I feel like a new 
classes pf people recommend. It is only a man. I can truly say that Paine's Celery 
wonderful and marvellous Hfe restorer like Compound fuatchcd me from the grave 
Paine's Celery Compound that can com- and gave me a new lease of life, 
maud attention and respect. Mr. Church I earnestly urge all sufferers to use 
writes as follows : Paine's Celery Compound, feeling sure it

will cure them. Do not spend your money 
for medicines that cannot cure you 

Yours truly
John a Canes

und. I 
t me

UOt 1—

!0

roe- IІ.

Odoroma
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen .—It is with pleasure that I 
give testimony in faVoi of your marvellous

Sea
“rr

roam
„Floats

secures А£іДв uut —

FURS-1 Not. tin etepe in the development of his 
end bow tbev ere ell feeding to the 

undlng of hi, kingdom when the time 
hould come.
Note the three greet ministries of lesus 
imed from the countries In -which he 
roughtmd uught.

kirmidr trawl, wire JglCR.
We looh et the life of Christ from aa- 

1 'iher point of view,snd it gaina reality end 
vidnese, If we trace out the movements of 

I «us upon the map. Like the Greek 
holer in Tom Brown at Oiford, who 

'iced on a msp by » sens of colored plus 
Hie famous retreat of the ten thousand 
under Xenophon,we may tmee in the seme 
way the journeys ofdjesns from Bethlehem 
1 " Calvary. At each piece we may call for 
' brief description of the town, ami for the 
'hief events which Duster around It. If 

|WC have a large map we may use pi* with 
ihera on them marking the name o# each 
place at we come to it.

I Thus we can start with Bethlehem.
> Then 

'Hitherto 
3. Go up 

“ many years,
1 Take the journey to the paasover et 

1 "'salern and return.
3 Go with Jesus from Naaareth to 

I habaratqbe baptized.
I h. To the wilderness to be tempted forty

7 To Bet ha bars again, where his first 
I ' lples joinad him.

To Cana with his disciples, where 1 
ght his first miracle at the wedding.

I, 9- To Capernaum and return, thence to 
'em for the paseover.L The journey through Samaria to 

Lnlilee, Nazareth and Capernaum. And 
P^mHhrough all bis journeys belonging

RKVIgW IV WOOD PICTURES 
n“i very IntereMing review can be made 

"'eensof word pictnrvs.or vivid descrip
tion, of the various scenes In the lessons 
« 'he quarter, end the scholars can decide 
PJ«1 lesion is referred to. Different per- 
*>"• may draw the picture,or scholars may

• - "^d ІяЙіяїЗРг

D, STRENGTH СІЮ BACK.

DM, (Жр
AVf'iU if'h Tv I "lit (j hu rri f rs,

>\hHLUôt,N,S

rings With tbsThe Anvil
•trek** ef Ma b anima r.

в. Mr. Thoa. Porteone. the wall known
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, tails how
•ickneaa and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. «• For the peat four увага my A Pure White Soap\

slaty,
pBw

TEU6T0U HOW TO JUDGE Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vmpata bls Oils. Л

B«t>For>Toll«t>an<UiBethRJRS .

hn. write тнем tom PRICES
* * «М fiahri Sipfiw. № S A * *Vu.t ЗПА St*-Amf-erbt.N.S. 

HdsringsSt“Vancouu«rtEC
Wholesale ^Vv.nv^-zclbt'tj,
26 5r,Montreal.

EPILEPSY FITS
FALLING SICKNESS 

CONVOLStoNB
AND вРАвМв

E^p?”" With J“” "d Ь“ 
> to Nazareth, where Jesus lived51

fcURED|♦e
SLIEK

nerves have bean very sreak, my sleep fitful 
and disturbed by dream#, oonaaqnantly I 
arose In the morning unreeled I waa 
frequently very dtisy and waa pinch 
troubled with a mist that cam# before my 
eyas, my memory wee often defective and I 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
«harp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I waa eerily worried end felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking MUbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have beangalning In 

They have

LEBIG'S FIT CUREShippers of
Country Produce

lo their advantage 
to Consign

Pork, Poultry,
Butter, Eggs, eto.

TO

і have
I* the only successful Remedy for Xpfleyay 
and its kindred affections. This disease le in
creasing at an alarming extent- It la claimed 
by Scientist* that one person Ln every 800 has 
this disease In some form or other, therefore 
t here are today 10,000 sufferers In the Dominion 
oi Canada.
We wish every sufferer to nee Liebig's Fit 
Cure and will send a large

FREE SAMPLE

NG Find It
sea

ee?
will to this D- Пінітиhealth and etwmgth daily. ■

restored ray narres toe healthy condition,
nowT1!l;di“']rrî“deriT/‘owS' iüd 
re«k from km

e, Hey 
stn or 
a Mes-

ni Liebig's Ftt^Cwre to snjr sufferer sending US'
mall securely sealed (in a patented mailing 
tube,) direct to your poet office address, thus 
saving from 25 to fOcts for express chargee, as 
we beve gone to considerable expense In put
ting samples In these mailing tubes, we would 
ask yon to enclose 10 ole to cover coat bf post
age. Mention Messenger and Vial to?.

«end name and address to

COSeiSSIM IEKCHHT
HALIFAX.Nova Scotia

■Thai Milbum’s Heart and 
iNarVa Pills are a good remedy for Nervous- 
Ibeas, Weak nais, Heart Trouble and similar 
nom plainte geee wttkoet евуїкк.’' Prioe 
SO ce. a boa at all droggiata or T. MUburn 
A Co «Того.,

it with
And Boyers of Oranges And

ri W* FLdrof “t” .card lor prices.id yew

ХЛ THE LIEBIG CO,,
W 4M Brunswick A va. ТОХОИТЄ,Laxo-UrwHtiiOr*-
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Dm. J. M.Peek, fi ; Valley church, Hills-

ВЗйЗУім-ж SSKSsEfeMRyotfng msn*Into tbs fellowship of the HUI w soon blv, ln ouf Sunday printing seéesls, H. Coaotan, fi ; ni Btg^s church, m,br C.w L MK11 «c^saou. to h. .„h ,«us.

March 7th. *V ' __ le* eeeusls, Rev. C. W. Townsend, frjo ;
Noam Riva», P. B. 1—Ws hsve been рД^Це church, In aid of Homs Missions, 

laboring with the people of thfe Held e 
little over one month, and although the

«* From die Churches. «П

l
Middlkton, N. 8 —Monday night a 

large party of happy people gathered at 
the Baptist parsonage and, after spending 
a very pleasant evening, presented Pastor 
Locke and wife with cash and valuables,
which, with sums subsequently banded In. . , . . . __ . .

Woirvitu -Rsv. H. R. Hatch has sc- * plsssurs. In all sections of the field tbs 
copied the rail to tbs pastorate of the l0**1' Jg •Plte °f 'Г7 *» onto І.«TT*»
WoHville Baptist church. He la et present bss'country'whera everyone goes To the members of the Associated Alumni
in Maine, bat will return with his family > to meeting, end e few snow hanks do not of Acedia College :
In . few de,send «ter on the work of the prseept lbe jpc^le from lraing in tlrair to ou,torn
Dastoratr He is a native of Maine. a placet in toe sanctuary, in our conference / . . . .
graduate of Colby University and of New- ““Й* “ North River last evening, el* annual report the Association has adopted 
ton Theological Institution He was as- candidates were received for baptism. s new method in making nominations to 
eletent Professor of Hebrew et Newton for Quite a number more are about accepting ,he Boerd of Governor., This year
гоіЖгі. wmk"ll prospect» WS-Æ Я Aium.ua may have IheprivUeg. of nomin-

uopeiui prospect.. whole Islsnf( етду ebon be glad- ating hie choice for the positions. Kx-
BaiDorrown, N. 8. The work is pro- dened bv . a mighty outpouring of the plana tory notices have been mailed to all 

greasing favorably with ns. Three were blessed spirit, v Addison P. Browns. 
welcomed to our membership at our last March loth, 
communion, and a good degree of interest

grant for Tabernacle church, $17.15 ; 
Pastor 8. D. Brvioe, Home Missions. $3 51 ;

requirements of the service include a large Г^Тоі', “іі/ГГ Но°* 
amount of hard work on the part of the ТоиГіТі j6'6t.
pastor, the people ere eo kind end helpful, J. 8. Tito», Treasurer.

81. Met tine, N. B. Peb. mb.

Before reported,

fsm* * * 
Alumni Matters-

Acknowledgment.
Permit me to acknowledge the kindness 

of loving friends on my field in presenting 
me with a beautiful fur coat as a protection 
from wind and cold during the long drives 
rendered necessary in the accomplishment 
of the work upon this field. Thus pastor 
and wife have been well protected from 
the driving blast of a New Brunswick 
winter. My gift 
section to the extent

members whose names and addresses ap
pear in our books. Should any member 

DfOkY, N. 8. The meny friends of our to ree.lv, the notiM mt, he may 
is manifested. The heart of Pastor Young Baptist cause in Digby, will be glad to advise the Secretary to that effect and 
has been cheered by the gift of $140 as an iMrn that we are sharing in the great re- another notice will be forwarded at once. 
?ьС..кПЙЛЙГІ“іи°7п Z v.va. hUHk-,.,b.,.r, --^ngshowered toThs m^iow^rach mambwr U-lhjd 
church, and all seem to be united in a upon the county by the Lord of the Her- ^ the treasury hâve been small, owing 
common desire for Zion’s prosperity. vest—as a partial result of the campaign partly to the efforts being made along

Cf.RSK. we baptized five rejoicing converts on the other lines. Members must not lose sight 
*Urch ,otb morning of Mir. 6th, .ml guvs tbs band of <* '•« lh“ lh' ob,l*»lion

дгглг: s гіг
in the aisles of the church, and new car- received six more with the prospects of a taken. Our ьиррОгі os pledged continues 
petiug to the pulpit and below. A new „umber more. There are aa yet a score to be necessary, andat the pre*m time it 
rot o, lamp. h« aim been furnished; all who have raid '.pray for me,-. W. have «.ГмЇЖ

for. On the evening of March and, „ці, , mo#t excellent fellow helper, others wilhour obligation.. It is impos- 
ÆdM«0f*Bro. R*Æ‘tbSe a — "sweet singer in Israel" Bro. Hugh Qbto tor Л. Тггаміег .о гаП ои гасЬ 
sumptoue .upper was spread in honor of A. McLean well known in 8t. John, fhe ofrLt finlnUSÜr
t‘hé,h.™rk’ri^rtïdy C1,r,k W*H* *ol°* Of this brother hsve trade profound member n.u.t .ee th^SlLeity^

“‘C,U P"*"1’* *nd impressions on the large audiences that forwarding his contribution promptly,
warm congratulations. gather nightly in our large vastry. Paatom The annual meeting of the Association

Hillsborough, N. В—On Sunday last who are not afraid to do evangelistic work, will be held June 1 next. It is desirable
I baptized the following Whitfield B. would do well to obtain the nelp of this that there be aa large an attendance aa
Steevr. Rneweid if cim., wr«tiv r ringing evangelist. He. is a thoroughly possible. Propositions of special importas RosweUI K. Sleeves, Frank C. cul»ur^ end it glvee me Ггеіі ance in regarrfto our work are to be laid
Sleeves, Walter W. Sleeves, Sadie K. pleasure to recommend him to my brethren before the Association, such aa will de- 
Steeves, Harvey F. Rogers and Clifford W. in the ministry who need that kind of help, maud careful at'entlon.
McLatchy. These together with Mr. and I must make graUful mention of the very Avasd V. Pinko, Sec'y-Treaa Alumni.
*ra.:.°2 ,'lll”ore Г'ҐгТ, 1ЬЄ SîftJftî&fiBSÏr R^JB&rachm
WelllDgtou eectiem of tout HllUboro During my thirteen months stay in Digby 
B.DU.1 Church The і c ter est In .11 ;!.- it hssWn my joy to welcome so шеш&га
psrtmenu of church work 1. good We u> the f.Ilo-Лір it the churcb in town
expect Kcv.W. B.Hlneou during the mouth »D4<we ,t Roiwxy. Evidence, of wira
tosprak to u. on Foreign Mimions leedemhip on lbs part of former pastor.

a bonod. Ws bare recently lined our bep- 
wrar Vs.wovt, Cnrac.-W, h.Ui ^Æ 

our annual roll call on the first of the year w« detinue lh. worhst Broad Cove
II wse largely stisadsd, sad was enjoyed and Roeeway. 
by all Ws had letton from t| non real- Merck nth.

Iters which trade It very helpful

was from Waterside 
The balance

came from friend» in Harvey. May the 
Lord richly bleaa the givers, and grant that 
their hearts may experience even richer 
bleeelnga than my body when enveloped in 
the fnr coat given me. This is only one 
kindly act in à aeries shown me by the 
ist Harvey section Of my field during my 
pastorate thus far. T. Bishop.

Harvey March 8tb.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
They're leaders—our $15 and $17 

Spring Overcoats. They lead, tor 
they're cloths of qualities that will 
wear—they lead for jhe shape will 
be stylish—they lead, for the fit will 
be molded to your own form—they 
lead, for each one will t>e tailored 
up to a high standard of finish—and 
they lead, for they're superior 
qualities and patterns.VERANDAHS ! A GUMOUR, Tailor.

St. John.68 King St

ЇДЯкТ®4
Posts. Rath. Be!asters, 
Flooring, Bracket»,etc.

W. Camp

В. H Thomas. Good Work I Low Prices 1
dent Guvsnoao Co — I
a. ws remember that ike Usd was taking know wscsn my the Lewd I» wtlh ws. for „ишІтГіг ілгяяп umastua л 
cur. of On absent rase. They kindly sent ws feel Hie pressera svery tUy. Ws held Л. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING C< 
lb. church an odsriwg Ou Ism confer цмсіаі meetings, et the beginning of this CITY ROAD 8T. JOHN. N N.

*'" "** "* *yrty*'*; wkjch year, In this pises for ten daye-le Wnlu- ----------------------------—
meetings si Ovsytou rngtlnn qf ihs church head and Cole Harbor, ( both churches be- FRRL) Об 
have basa of gnat powsr of lets Boms long to title field) . weak In seek place. 1 v 
us looking Owned to huptism. Ws an Ws fch M wonderfully Mussed ns Is 
looking nan praying for u rich Mumiog, thorn mnttog. swd bn conttorad todom

The yowag m wall m the old people are 
Uwaanvarown. N. 8 -Tke work of taking an ioterest In Oed'e work, nil | 

the Lord la movleg « hopefully Old .nitons to keow mon of J 
doMaen being psld sod Umekntek gsner Iwnotifnl prayer mnllagr; amsf loo 
ally Is istting la a bettor condition hers In thl. place, 1 hens beard JJ praise n ,, ge r D ,,
Bpsctsl servie* era now in program end ws Ood. Out of gy In Wbltoheed. » acknow Hon t Mate M Leak) KOOf . 
hops for Oed'e blessing. Il may not be out >"**• Hi. goodosm swd msrey In Cole Make Mrs thol h rwa't Ink by asing of,toe. form, to m.'too nv.nl of _ BAsTlaRB 8TKSI. 8HINOLIM
kindnsm .bows me dnee I rams Among not 4ult. fik, this whan I rams km. м 
other. 1 would mantles a surprise party by ІУ •»« month, ago, hut God be praised 
the young people of the chord, on Mallow ™ wowd^ully blmeed ns, by Hi. 
e'en night, whoa they brought vsgvuble. (P“ « •" ,ГУІВ«“ »« s g-od, a godly 
for the wietor and other useful articles Л" * mr*« < to be the weeks* of

Unci »ll God's asrirants I humbly ask, that In 
your prayers yon will am forget

HuлNk p Dnnaeaa.

V sow Habboe

ійШсіГч

№

't
В

NOTARY BU
овм: Chubb'. Building

Car Pita* Wm sad Pria** etrsots 
SAINT JOHN. N. »

Etc

В!We have

Mas. T*oa. McCami, Mooreevllls, 
Ont., writes і “ I was troubled with 
biliousnses, headache, and lost ap- 
nwilts. I could not rest at night, 
and waa vary wrsaki but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and 1 am better than 
I hare been for years. I would not 

Burdock
It la such a safe and good remedy 
that I am giving It to my children."

At Christ
and gave me a handsome eletgh sad robs. 
Again on the evening of Msrch t* the 
friends gathered at Ibe personage and pro 
seated me #41.56, chiefly In cash.

Lewis F. Waixacb

the three sections

be without Blood Bitters.March yth.
« * » w

New Brueewkfc Cnveattos RaesipS

™ » j— .я «. lit;' Katyrv" sa
end lnkewermraei oe the pert of members Homs Mlaaioas, te.jo ; Rev. C, N. Barton, 
h* given place to . spirit of Joy and hoi, MbüEf ÏL ЇГ'2

5Й«3№1йа&і1 паеу№лй,,2В ц
tbs Holy Spirit f Bro. BUkeney al New tnd Spriagfleld church. Home Misetous. beat of snâlsCS* whrowver uïed.
Row w* down a f« nights and prwched У*1” ■¥; * .
Hke an apcwtU. Bro. Whitman of Chômer В М ШІІгго #ї .*‘»

Wolfvillc
Real Estate Agency■sows oun BHtnoias
Desirable Residences and Building Lot. 

for «le In the town of Wolf ville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms ln the vicinity.

Proporti* secured for persons wishing 
topurohjMorrant.

fc)T you, gvauiue

Avasd V. Pinko
, Real Estate AfeutCo., Limited, Ifitc,
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MARRIAGES.

ÆSSSÏSSS S^^iHSrÆSFowlbr-Kkimtkad.—At the home of worth end much beloved for her personal 
the bride's father, Wm. Keireteed, Spring- qualities and her labors of love.

SffiMgSSS £wSiS5Sі
Hxlvka-MacDowald.—At the home of for many yearn In her working 4sy* the 

the bride, MtcDonsId’e Point, March 9, by home of the Lord was her favorite resort, 
Rev. A. B. Macdonald, William A. C. ,0d whilst so long deprived of these, to 
Belyea to Bessie J. MacDonald, second her, hallowed associations she maintained 
de tighter of the late Nehemlah MacDonald. a deep interest in the Lord’s work until 
All of Wickham, Queens Co. called up to her reward.

Whitxhoums-Bau.—At the parsonage, and two sons survive her.
Weymouth, March j, by Pastor H. A. Thxal.—At Hampton, Feb. 14th, after 
Glffin, George Whltehouae, of New Tuaket, , lingering illness, Mrs. Hedlcy Theal 
N. 8., to Ella Barr, of HAnem, N. 8. passed to her rest at the age of 44 years.

Roonas-HvDK. — At Charlottetown, № was a great sufferer, but bore her sick- 
March 8, by Rev. C. W. Corey, Joseph eesa with perfect palience, being reconciled 
Rogers, of Bedeque, to Isabella Rosa Hyde, to the will of her Master. Hera was a 
of Charlottetown. useful Ilfs, proving they also serve who

Cbots-Damy.—At the Baptist parson- “ *•*-" 8hs demonstrated to those about 
age, Digby, N. 8., on February ^з, Ьу her that a ChftoUa» can die vrithout any 
Pastor B. If. Thomas, Edward Chute, of mspe«ing the future. Here was a
Bear River, to Kate B. Daley, daeghter of triumphant home-commg.
Councillor Alexander Daley, of Mt. Hall.—At St. Croix,
Pleasant, Digby Co., N. 8 March soth. Mrs. Ann Hall,

lata David Ball, aged 74 yeai*. Over fifty 
* * * years ago our sister found the Saviour in

__ . __whom she has ever 
DEATHS. years ego she was

care of a large family. In every time of 
Wanna.—At Cheater, Oct. jth, of con- Р*Т>>«“ї •“ «"*•« dlrmhion frorn God,

25Srw.5re'th,4j,,,sbt" of Bro-
diphtherK*Annie, 'the"daughter Bro' BatLBV.-rAt Blissville, Feb. J7th, Dora 
Nathaniel Robertson. * M. Bailey. BgecTai years, ptseed from her

ftn. A. л# X w «Arthly home to her home on big
гДаЙдп. * àiSî it became apparent that the end
STSa ^v î7ni^' ’ EK5 «be became very anxious about her future 

bÏÏJÎ? }£&alï??«^2th.f etott* Christ appeared aa her great deliv- 
leawion and Bertha Jenks, aged 8 months. mrr en<1 gave her the peace she so anxiously
a 9BZehDr0 ft’» N: qpugbt for. She leav a a widowed mother,
8., Feb. 35th, Clarence J; Green, beloved one sister and two brothers to mourn their 
son of James and Laura Green, aged three щд Ums. Funeral conducted by O. N. 
years and two months. Hit remains were Цуц assisted by Rev. T. O. DeWitt.
fïîïw1 ia tbe с'шсиг* “ • Jinks.—At Five Islands, Colchester Co.,

Y°0r‘ „ . , _ л N. 8., Jan. i8tb, of typhoid ftver, Bertha,
Doan*.—On February 36, Percy Doane, beloved wife, of Lawson Jenks, aged 33

sged 16 years, wss taken from our midst years. Rev. Mr.‘Gray, PreshyterUn, con- 
by typhoid fever. His mother and sister ducted » service at the home of her parents 
were stricken with the seme disease, but where she died. Her remains were brought 
are now recovering. The parents have the to Parrsboro where a second service 
sympathy of the community- held, conducted by Rev. В. H. Howe,

Wood.—At Lakeville, Kings Co., N. 8 , Baptist, and Rev. Mr. McLean, Presbvter- 
March 5, Mr. Wentworth Wood, in the inn. Her remains were followed by a targe 
86th year of his age. Our brother was procession to their last resting place. Much 
baptised by Evangelist Young during • sympathy is expressed for Mr. Jenks and 
revival in Billtown about ten years ago. all the relatives of tbe deceased in their 
He was s consistent church member and • sad bereavement.
highly respected citizen. Wklcb.—Rufus, eon of Bro. J. R. Welch,

Arnhem, N. 8„ Feb. »6„ we* found frorcn to dceth in the woods 
Elisabeth, wife of Nelson Forrest aged between Upper Economy and Pleasant 
yaara. Siatar Forrest ha.-been for many Hills, Feb. 19th. Greet sympathy „ felt 
year, a consistent member of the Am- tbe family. He was 16 year, of age, 
here» Baptist church, walking humbly elth a mind that did not manifest the 
before Oo<1, adorned with the ornent.n’-of average development aa years went by. At 
a math end quie spirit. " The memory of the funeral aervice Pastor J. Cla.k endos- 
the Juat la bleat. voted to press home юте comforting yet

MILS».—At Salem, N. •„ March 11. practical troths from the Marter'e words, 
Katie, daughter of Louis Mil*, and grand- " Unto whomeoevvr moch la Mven of him 
laughter of the lata Rev. Goo. P. Milan, hi shall modi bo required, and to whom am 
the fourteenth year of bar age. Thoegh haee committed much of him will thee Mb 
the phyeicol life faded away llita a flower, the more," Lake 11 : 4*.
1 he "pirtlml Hfamaturod and ripmrod^ Puca-At Port HilfoH, Goyaboro Cm,

НлТГ.ПАІ ®Tch "J11’. Nonn»B N 8., Pah 13th, Варті FHek, aged ]4

■ЗД.ЯИМРуЯ Є'Дгг.№:"ь:м;:::і;ія:
HJV ***° ■**e”' ,*H<* continued to he active and practical to the
that h. turn gone to ho with the Lord, and 1Dd. Ha was pMoteri by tM river of witof 
l oV ^ T*."' ■*■** and hia loaf did not wither. Pwhapalbo
Hill may he hapelmd tor tw dead. eecret of hia living Interval in the reuse of

Сов хіт -At the Upper Windsor Reed, hi. Redeemer might be found in the toot 
Cheater, M the need old ana of 77 years, that of ell I he money that <ame Intel* 
Haney Ceehem,leaving a widow and sight pdeeearioa. one. tenth wm ear rod I у ml «pad 
children Bro. Corhum did sot antlavelth for the Lord's mass Though ha had not 
the church until four yews ago, when be an abundance of iMa world'e goods, end 
was lie pelted by Pastor Pervy, and It was mat with may dldlcuhiei and some heavy 
Her to all that rotor as poaathte ha wished luearu, yet all hi. trials ware borne lot 

•he time, end by greeter dill spirit of trustful faith which taught him to 
to moke up tor whet he had loat. my "Tl,y ulll fa dona." When 

was hie. constant them, prayer turned from meet in 
ieWh „ ■< Sunday tbe flth of Г

^ EDROOM SUITSk В J

=mi
A kind husband

У<8*
T“

4

$12.50
For this Hsndeome Hardwood Bedroom Suit—Antique Finish. Dressing 

Case has 14x34 inch Bevelled Bdge Mirror, Lamp Shelf at side end 
three large Drawers. This is a splendid suit for the money, being 
thoroughly well made and of superior finish.

Annapolis 
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with hisfamily, he cotnglain^of not^stog ■— ШтЩ

Ht Ut unTirid«r!torée ronâ'îLi ^r VA»*^ * V eS

daughters to sorrow, but notas others who ЖГ а
have no hope. May the dear Lord comfort ТІ A
them in all their «miction. ШЛг

Grateful Mention. HCOD ffiUVER№

^MULSlOl^
ТГГТгГпТ’ Combined with WD4 Cherry BartCURES *nattc

,<■ so that you need not sit■ lip % II Nlfht snsptag,lor■ breath tor Лаг ot sunbcit- 111 Hon. On receipt ot name
fïJg FREE
, Tomato. Ontario.

:s.
Id #17
d, lor 
it will 
• will 
fit will 
-they 
lilored 
1—and 
iperior

Some dear friend, whose present resid
ence is Advocate Harbor, N. 8., and who j 
writes over the signature of N. N. C., has 
recently sent us the sum of |io. Our 
sincerest thanks are extended to this friend, 
as well as to our Heavenly father who 

W. C. Gorky.careth for ua. 
Woodstock.

ilor.
-DR. ТАГГЛ- 
АИТНМ AI.KNK 
owes a Night’s

bn.
Render it the most effectual remedy for 
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as wen aa a medi
cine la required.

N* BamUlea sa pleasaat te taka*

Uvw OH Emnlrton nronairaelnr my disease 
Bronchitis. Altar taking this splsndid Emul
sion tor a short time 1 wss completely onnsd."

■—-таївяяяfSw»s
Price gee. eed $«ле e battle et all dialers»

"I

Rw ——————j

Make No Mistake. {
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...
ACRES AMD PAI

ІШШрір
day* effect a permanent eu re.

■a CURB BOR ALL 

Lumbago, _ТпЯот»»ІІ°'?*.'. Bhrumailam. | mou(b haves had tail,, «Srolally lo
?ДЮ.МГіят,'ьн,в7,’.Гь"'ЇмЬ"' І Еїї'ЖlileThwSRm?

«fs1 к»:паА^г^г:аіі 

ай'.кіМІ“' р*,пі ,л lhe

IT WAS TH B P1RBT к rising up suddenly? Are the whites of
ANO^mjHKONLY ЖЗагЖіЯМГвЛДЙ
PAIN RBMDY posit a sediment after standing? If you

suflbr from any of these symptoms Use

Smith98 Chamomile Pills
FOB BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. end CALAIS,Me. 

p6tne. Price 25 CrnYs. Five Boees fi.oo.

peg 'їШкЖг-
enrôla per botlle. hoMhf aUiirogglall,

or nervous),

Qiamomile PittsU> redae 
iract uSh„«.villa 

riad with 
loot op

al night, 
tor using 
gppodto 

Itter then 
vould not 
I Bittârs.

he re- 
n* on the evening of 
February, after worship

Can Do for Yon 1tore lew

the cheat and 
in the baekT

Walter Baker & Co., ищім.
Dorr hooter, Mom., U. j. a.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «os Chocolates

d remedy 
ihildren.

eSsssss;
or other eland* or ora an*, by ope application.

A ball to a tea*pooniul in ball a tumbler 01 ! 
water will in a few minutes cure Cramp*, ; 
Mpasin*. Hour Htomaoh, Heartburn, Nervoua- 
nes* Hlerplessne**, Я1с*к Hvathtch**, THnrrhœsv 
Dysentery, Colic- Flatnlvney and all internal

go thl«_Cqgtinaat. No Chemicals ar. used in ihah maoufaciona 
Th* Brotittoot Cocoa ti aheoluleiy pure, dalidoos. nutrliloaa, and 
ço«a lorn than one cent a cup. Thuir Premium No. I Chocolats

Woltor Belter * Co.'a goods, made at Dorchester, Maas., 0. 5. A. 
CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

gency
Building Lot.| 
olfvilla, N. S.

v. Pnmo’ foe.
,..-77». V
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Л New* Summary. >
British exports to Csosds during Febru- 

*ry increased 23 per cent.
A despatch from Allahabad says the 

Machine, a Burmese hill tribe, have risen 
and have massacred five military police
men, capturing their guns.

The recount in the West 
election case, which has been 
last two days, resulted in a 
Me Nish and McDiannid, Liberal and Con
servative respectively.

William Le win, the Halifax fireman 
injured at the Tower road fire by a falling 
chimney, died Wednesday morning. A 
widow survives him.

Mr. James1 S. Neill’s new factory at 
Nash weak sis for the manufacture of lumber 
drivers' boot calks and їй cycle balls is now 
in full operation, and the first shipment of 
goods was sent out Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs Catherine We 
Chicago, has just been 
in the Supreme Court of the Vo 
She is a graduate ôf the Value College of 
Law in Chicago Hat husband is e lawyer.

British officers serving in Indian regi
ments are now required to learn the dialect 
of their men In addition to Hloduataei. 
Push tee, Punjab], Hindi, KhaSkure, Tamil 
and Mahrsttl are among the language» 

acquire.
Upward of дою» postage stamps 

utilised by a Baltimore woman in Mm 
preparation of the coetumc which wot tbs 
fancy Area 1 prise at a mashed ball the other 
Bight. Five weeks were spent in stamp 
collecting and three in the making of the 
dress.

Mins Lon M Fisher, aged 16. died at 
her homeak Pameeba, Conn., Wednesday 
afternoon from excessive noee Weeding. 
The girl was attacked about a week ago 
and since then the attending physiciens 
have been able to afford bnt temporary 
relief.

Signor Felice Carlo Cevalletti, the Ital
ian poet, dramatist, publicist and the well- 
know member of the Chamber of Deputies 
for Corte-Olons, wee killed at Roma on 
Sunday in a duel with swords with Signor 
Mscola, a member of the Chamber of 
Dqpotiea

The San Domingo mine in the Santa 
Falala district, Mexico, was burned Thurs
day night. Two watchmen were roasted 
alive. The lorn amounts to half a million 
dollars and it will be twelve months before 
tbs mine can be operated.

The granddaughter of old Commodore 
Vanderbilt, the handsome dashing wife of 
ytuog Jack WUmerdiog, is an insane 
patient at the Bloomingdale asylum. New 
York. She was sent home from Europe 
four weeks ago by her father, Colonel 
Vanderbilt Allen.

H

Important Notice AN EXTENSION
of our Contract with the

American Bible House
enable, u» to enntlnue our re- 
merkahle offer on the new 
Illuminated Holy Bible 
another Si) day, and orders 
" . til therefore be accepted 

at our aperlel price.
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Elgin

“TO
, Ont.,
on the TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND READERS

|rp have bc*m djstrlbuled by ^p* perses* prsmlome^sUv, atabout^ona-<ioarter rrgu 1er
Ж popularise tbelrteauifru”aew publication.* This pisn\iesproved so evKweeiuUfiel the New
Few Illuminated Bible la now known throughout the eooUneot, and I# everywhere reroemsed ae 
‘ * the moat superb edition «I the Holy Scriptures ever made In cm is* que 00# ol this eminent

ly successful liuroductlon, the publisher* announced that their special dlatrlbatlon at Intro
ductory piioea would end on Merck I but lu response to numerous requests they have 
consented to estend the time lor SB days. eo that our liberal «perlai oflbre, as given below, 
will be continued until April IA Thiele Until APRIL 10.
POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE <

ugh McCulloch, of 
admitted to practice 

ilcl Stelae.
k-ntyr.^ ‘Уігратг^і^^г. :

iraleb a emlnen t *î*l h hcsTsrkolareawdd'l'v I o^arT «omcî • nt evldenee ihaTwe can aad do *to 1
delighted pa 
supply this

Superb Gallery of Scriptural Art at one-fourth Regular Price. ^
This Beautiful Bible Is essentially dlffcr- V 

k eot from any Other ediUan or th, H- \
■ nrripturea. The pleturaa aetoally Ilia-I -3ÉrTBib^:
■ existence-bas the Belf-p*onounelng Text
■ every proper name accented and die-ISSE .p

І вьзшшш
■ beauty that Art ean give to eueh sublime 
I material. The

Charming 
Pictures

FIG
f, fee і

^ " ;Ї i-f- -"У’‘ -4• h- •:-** vf кЗДІ

-ti 1 fT.■

they

800 1are real geme ol genius—original onneep- 
tlona ol the greatest artists of our day, 
produnt-d expressly for Ibis Bible, at a 
оомічбжг. edlng |»«.000.uu. Bach ia an eve- 
u-wchlng, heuri-reMvhlng sermon on the 
living reality of the Bible narrative. The

URGE OPEN TYPEThis is a threatly reduced photo• 
graphic reproduction of Style No. 3.

Full Morocco, Red-undcr-Cold ,
Edges, round corners, Divinity including a years sub-
Circuit. A beautiful Book. scription to this paper,

REGULAR PRICE, >15-00. renders the text quite ae legible aa that of
OUR BPECIAL PRICK. ^ІТТЇЖ a«mfôm.hItr.nU|SVli 

Г\Г\ book will be within the reach ol every 
«bwD.UU on* of our rvadere, Do not neglect your 

«liai opportunity.

THESE LIBERAL SPECIAL OFFERS ARE GOOD UNTIL APRIL iO.
OFFER No. l OFFER No. 2. ЙГйЖ,‘ OFFER No. 3.
regular price $lD.uo. HpeelaMntroduclory rrd-un de r • gold ^djjee; regular prtew. it^clrcult, round corners, red-unaer-goW
CtoSuto this paperf " *** $4*00 fnHutJUigT у re eu b. totbl* рлїег', І4*5® duc lory Г?п ce J ncîudl n«" 1 year's** Л M

Or IbUBIbl. atone, 0J.7»., Or ihla Bible alésa, |L2k «b.crfpfion mtÈtap^r. ^ «°0

OUH QUARANTBB.i Cash In full must accompany all order*, with complete shipping directions. Transportation chargee are 
tobepatd by pan haeer; or, we will agree to deliver the Mble ine to any «spiers 1 Шеш In Canada HW cents additional 
be sent u* to prepay the express chargee. Wr Guarantee the Bibles to be exactly as represented, and Will cheerfully refund the 
price to any purohaapr whoiadUsatieflrd. A handsome book or sample pages will lie mailed free on request, but It will be eater 
to order at ouce tt the time j*short, and our guarantee covers all risk of disappointment.
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Rev Dr. Barraaa. assistant editor of the 
Christian Guardian, and ooe of the moat 
noted older generation of Canadian Meth- 
odfat ministers, is deed at Toronto, aged 
n Frank Tyrell, a urominent barrister 
of Morriebnre. Ontario., died at Montreal 
on Monday while undergoing an operation 
for Internal trouble.

і
w*

A EEW EDITIOE D1 LUXE
Wee issued by the American Bible House, on March 1 ; very elaborately 
hound in heavy Beal Morocco, with thick beveled board sides. This edition 
is intended to take the place of the large Family Bible, and to be uaed in the 
pulpit or chapel. It is substantially made, to last for generations—one of 
the -heirloom" kind. This edition has been prepared in response toe 
great demand for an

:

Property valued at $t ,000.000, having • 
frontage on Broadway, New York, has been 
press Bled to Columbia University by Joseph 
F. Loubet, known in Europe as the Due 
De Loubst. The donation mil be used for 
the library endowment fund and the million 
dollars given by President Low to construct 
the present library building will place the 
library on an independent basée

Last year only 50.697 tons of sugar were 
produced in Cuba More than three times 
as mack is known to have been produced 
this season, sod a careful estimate of the 
total yield is somewhere from 225.000 to 
300,000 tons. One hundred and three 
plantations ere grinding as compared with 
only sixty-four last year. This indicates 
that the Spaniards have made some pro
gress in pacifying the island

Three sets of statistics in the govern- 
report* point clearly to a steady 

growth of prosperity in Ireland. They 
show that emigration is rapidly decreasing 
and the amount of money in the savings 
bank is greater than ever before. They 
also show that evictions and outrages are 
becoming less numerous. Out of the total 
number of emigrants last year the United 
Sûtes got more than 88 per cent.

A special to the New York Herald from 
Washington says Secretary Long has 
given orders to Commander W. H. Brown- 

L now ota duty, as a member of thé board 
Ш and survey, to leave at once 

end France to inspect the 
vessels which have been offered this gov
ernment and to report without delay if 
they are suitable for service in the United 
SUtes navy. Commander Brown son will 
not only look at, the vessels which have 
been offered, but will examine other 
warships under construction for foreign 
nations, and should be report that any are 
desirable and ready for sea this goverment 
will undoubtedly enter into negotiations

j(ol
11.1.1 nth і ті i> nom. ВІШІ;^ible It is ) rioted from the tame plates as the New Illuminated Bible, end con- 

Uine the same illustrations and colored plates. The regular price is $16.00 ; 
but we have secured the privilege of offering Style No. 4, until April 10 
only, on Ac following special terms : ШШ
OFFER Mo. 4.
Millar prltw, SUMO. Our wpevinl price, I Deluding 1 years subscription 17 OR 
Wiki. -..уу.........or U.UBIbta ІІОІЇЧЖ.........S&ÜSe

1 ■
ф ™ I
Ay ILLUSTRATED HOME MBLH. Style 4.

PLEASE UMOERSTAMO CLEARLY ^“\ГГїїйГ**р'нГ,Г.ь^
which data we can supply no mors Bibles at the prices quoted, either In connection 
with a subscription 10 ihlspwpsr or o'berwise. We earnestly adVls« Immediate 
action, In order ios cun ooe of these beautiful Bibles before the advance In price*. Address

A. H. CHIPMAN, Bus. Men. Meucnger and Visitor, 
St. John, N. B.

] FOR SALE.
® People-- -^ta. Й ta^^cri^n C.Wa« 0rg.n, ,
Іш *тг , jW .. , k u penict repair, st a great bargain, enape*

of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and «tylé. A rare chance for a thurch to
Organa from the W. H. JOHNSON COM- tv? obtain a fine organ very cheap. Bnquireof
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of PASTOR В. H. THOMAS,
Buckingham, Halifax. ntghv. if. Box hx.

№ old
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WANTED.
A NEW PREMIUM Agenta for thia paper. To enc- 
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*

NamТШ* LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN. ■
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o improve iti oondtheir aala to the United Given for two new subscription,. if Write for
^4
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The Farm, «at play*

CHILD* onHiring Farm Help. It baa been decided at the Massachusetts 
It is always best to employ only efficient *tatiowthat eleven per cent of the toad's 

help on the farm. A few dollars extra a food is composed of insects and spiders 
month will be repaid many time* over in beneficial or indirectly helpful to man, i8 
the course of the year by the difference in P” cent of insects and other animals 
the work between a first-class hand and an directly injurious to cultivated crops or in 
inefficient one, and it costs as much to other ways obnoxious to man. 
board one as the other. A careful man, American Agriculturist says that for late 
who has judgment and uses it in doing forage a mixture of barley and peas is 
his work, will save his employer a great superior to oats and peas, as the barley at- 
deal in the use of tools alone in a single tains a much greater height than the oats 
season. The careless, inexperienced hand and remains in good condition until killed 
will break and injure the implements he by freezing weather, 
вас far more than a good band win. It The werotery of agriculture baa i*ued a 
doe. Dot take many breakage, to come to notice that the contagion. каЬ exist, 
a. much a man', wage.for . month. among .beep in the United State., .nd 

There I. alao great advantage in employ- that it ta a eiolation of law to transport any 
ing competent men if the farmer wishes to

m
WITH"Î

o V 1»

A
Ê SOAP”ГТ

Don’t work: let SURPRISE SOAP de the t«to. 
• fer y eu. It's the way to wash Clothes 
» (without belling op eeeldlng), givesstock effected with said disease from one 

leave home occasionally. He can feel that state or territory to another, 
the work will go on in bis absence the American plows are used now pretty 
same as if he were there. If anything gives much all over the world, 
out his man Will know how to repair the 
breakage. His judgment can be relied on 
as to how much a team should dp in a day, 
and be will see that they do it. A 
who is kind and careful in handling horses 
is worth more than one who ia the reverse.
Very few farmers care to hire rongh-talk- 
ing, swearing men. Good ones can. be. 
found who will be choice in

the sweetest, else nest clothes with the leee»
work. FéPom thé déwebent en thé wrapper.

Crimson clover is strongly advocated 
aa a catch crop to be sowed in ail culti
vated crop» at last cultivation.

* * *
man

Importance of the Hay Crop.
Will B. Powell of Crawford County, ad*
eaaiug the Pennsylvania Board of Agti

whom we .re to hive .bout the honte, onl. being exceeded by the state of New 
who w.ll e.t .1 the wme tehie a. hi. em- York, Tbi. aow.gr yield, faj.cdo.ooo 
ployer', family, will not l* uncouth in of hay, which i, more then .1) her
Ubie manners. There .re very m.ny firm M well, product. The United State. 
h»nd. who .re eo di.gn.ttng in their tnhle gro., annually $400,000,000 worth of hay. 
habiu at to be repulsive to a refined md thi. La only equalled by just one other 
penon. It Unolet all neceaaary to hire erop-corn. King corn ha. undiluted 
«ch. After year, of experience in he added, while h«y .It. next to the
managing s farm requiring. great deal of Шгоп« The hay crop of America U 

h! P; 1 thet “ U not diŒcult *° $100^X0,000 greeter than King Cotton, 
obttin desirable help. . If Inducement, by Leaving ont the coal production, and bay 
way of good wage., fair treatment, .od.ot valuable Umn .ll the other prodoc,,
too long day. in the field .re accorded, o( the „.rth combined. He declare. Ih.t 
which any intelligent firmer te perfectly thl hay crop of America 1. eight time, 
willing to give to the right perron, one M valuable ». the gold of America, 
will never have any trouble in rocarieg the “phiUd.lphi. iJL 

claia of help he would like.—Correspond
ence American Agriculturist.

rxwoexrxx

I Home Work for Families.
ХД7В WANT the service» ol a nomberoi vv to do work for us knitting Seamless

A PAIR IN 
90 MIWUTlê.

«_____J Bicycle Stocking.,
fWmiUOÈI Woodmen's Sock», 
a—і-------I Motormen’s Mitten

XVB FURNISH machine and material under contract kr 
w Reliable ПміЙІІИ Only- Yam is very light, and by 
aeadiqg it out and having it returned by parcel poet a* 
finished, we are enabled to employ a larger oomber of people, 
and thereby save taies, insurance, and interest oe money.

ЯтЧГГЖАРТ WORK noon PAT-%* 

The Co-operative Knittino Co,

* * *
A new meat freeling procréa is being

WWW operated In Australia. In the old method 
of fleeting the meat from the outride the 

. aaiwal hSSt of ÜU interior І» driven ІП-but, aa every one knows, we eat them In ^ w grodimlly confined in . 
large quantities ; hence, something about ?*J**Aa «Jr, till th# fmWr
the wey in which they are grown should Т decreuring apace till the ternper-

not be ami*. They grow wNhiei the

•4NMKKK»
We do not grow pineapple. In th« north,

attire of the concentrated best, la each as 
tropic, aod sometime aero* the honte,, ГУ

In the temperate zone.. In ЛпигіМ, «пеигши which allow, cold
Idorid. rod the Wet India island, furnteh U,» ^

the carcass from the centre outwards.—Ex.

ГГ PAYS я я
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 1аю 
ASSOCIATION, becauae of its round financial (фл 
position, і ta moderate premium rates and На ЯК 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies \y/ 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Inaur- • /ИХ 
anee, paid up and cash surrender values — 4P 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of Æÿ 

proof of death.

them in large numbers. But we oronot 
have 1 very perfect idea of the pineapple 
of the tropic а» Hi» in Hs native home.
These shipped to a. have to be palled be
fore they are ripe. When a well-grown 
pincpple ripen, on the stem where it 
grew, the fragrance that fill» the air tell. ™te 1»

?**»*??.***** • ?»«“.•. « .‘^nd^tht
average. Al this rats the popnlstion will 

grow faster then the

♦ + ♦ A
In the famous Prebody model tenements 

tbs London Daily News says there is a 
of no leas than seven hundred 

the birth 
above the

tv-five to ro erre, yet 
five in one thousand

try It ; and the lnadonaace of the fruit 
when eaten an only be conjectured by
those who have never visited Its native trust, which were teat year 
borne. Oftentimes it la grown on rocky 
land. Notably iathte the case on what te 
known aa the Key., off the coast of 
Florida. The* islands are of coral forma
tion, and it is mid that no attempt te made The Secretary S. P. C. A. Recommends 
to till the ground systematically. Wher-

G. W. PARKER,
Central Agent. s

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St. John.fjm.ooo.ta of the

WWW
TESTIMONY OF A

Crimean Veteran NOTICE OF SALE EQUITY SALE.
Farm In №» Psrish ol Blends. ^

There will be sold ai Publie Auction on 
Saturday, the Ninth Day ol April next, at the 
hour of twelve O'clock, (rtpon), al Chubb's

EGYPTIAN 
RHjEUM ATIC

The plant.are multiplied through act. ~ - r„
.^Ænfr^o^htt* f'H' Fcxrony yean I .offered with RHEUM- 
and which are not removed with the fruit, ATI8M in my lower limbs and Wed many
but left to develop until the planter»!» as-called remedies without receiving any 
ready to utilize them. Soefcprs 'orf Abojt two months ago I was
used which .pring up from therootof W-
old plant. The plants commence to Iter RHEUMATIC OIL. I did ю gnd my

ВЗНВежтРк -
diMgrechle, unie* the workman are weMH 
protected hr clotting made for the pnroo*.
They are of many varieties Sbme df the 
plantations ambraoe hundred.
Farming. '■ J 1 , H

* *■ *
Non rod Note.

Lime is used not to add to the roil, hot 
o improve it. condition.

ever » little pocket of earth i. found, «
pincpple is planted. In moist warm . 
wether they grow very fast, and the 
plante sometime. « train the height f f five 
to rix feet.
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. Cures While You Sleep

9 Asthma, Catarrh.
was the custom to relv almost entirely on internal medications ій ОДІ 
treatment, the Importance ol direct application* <4 medicines to the 
diseased parts is becoming more and more generally recognised. 
' pf. this method of treatment. Cresolrn» ia the most largely 
need, the most succesnful. in it* results, and the moat convenient 
wajMif medicating the air passages. ’ " ‘

ptlve booklet, with testimonials,
, Vetted States and Canada.

Deecri 
druggists,

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leming. Mite» ft Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
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m Thing 4» News Summary. >
There were Ihidvtata faltaree la the /Нin

“АТНГ* SAWtfUBUA hi beet

ud I sleep like e top.*
H. E. WILMT, PMeielpUe, Pe

The dowege Coanteee of Birin, mother 
of the Vicmoeef Indie, ta deed. She wee 
e daughter of Che 8nt Berl of Dnrhem.

Sir Clende Maxwell MacDonald, K. C.
M. G., British eilaieter at Pehin, her been 
created a Knight Companion of the Bath 
for recent sen-ices.

Prince Albert of Belgium was given a 
dinner by the President at the executive 
mansion 1 
to Weshir

Nomination in Russell county, Ont., for 
the provincial Legislature took place Fri
day, Marier (Conservative) and Guibord 
(Liberal) are the candidates in the field.

It was announced at New Brunswick,
N. J„ by President Scott, of Rutgers 
College, Friday that Miss Helen Gould 
had made a gin of $я»х>о to the college.

George B. Moggie was fined $5 end 
costs in the Toronto police court Wednes
day. He refused to nay hie fare on the 
street railway because he was not provided 
with e seat.

Halifax, N. S., December 3Ш., 1897.
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.

Deer Sir : It affords os much pleasure to state 
that during the peat three years we have used over 
Twenty Thousand Barrels of your Hungarian 
Patent Floor. We find it to be the Strongest 
Flour we have ever used, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality it cannot be surpassed. I ta 
regularity baa been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities

Your very truly,

MOIR, SON k CO.

THE CHRISTIAN 
VolumefOr.SprlRfl \j night in honor of hi* visit VoL XIV.

N. B. Home Mtainm-
The Provincial 

University.

■ up for discussion b; 
Mr. Fowler, memb 
close of the recent » 
lure. Mr: Fowler'« 
cussed by the He 
obtained permission 
follows :

Whereas, there areii 
I equipped colleges, ei 

Brunswick ; and whei 
lion be established in 
the science of agricult 
opinion of this boose t 
pi 844.48 to the Unlvei 
discontinued with t vi 
miment to provide for 
agriculture.

It seems evident f 
jeft In the daily prei 
exists in -Frederifto 
nounced feeling it 
embodied in Mr. For 

I and how widespread 
tell, Very naturally 

I to the change propow 
It is also very nature 
those who in one way 
ted with its history I 

I R’ork, the University 
I frivnda who are prom;

The interest thus e: 
I i« moat praiseworthy. 
I the idea that Colley 
I It 1 cat importance to 1 
I education under who! 
I most potent Influenc 
I * can feel. But the ati 
I lution printed abovd, I 
I pe l colleges in the Mi 
I the University of New 
I attention, and augge 
I '"I'ply in the matter c 
I til- demand. These 
I average aa well equip; 
I demanda for higher ed 
I as does the University 
I it seems fair to asaom 
I demanda more satisfy 
I Some of them at least 
I m- reased rapidly in re 
I three decades, the attei 
I not increased at all. A 
I lo in Mr. Fowler’a no 
I cou,d easily be fount 
I non attending the Un 
I and the transference cm 
I to the educational intei 
I lie sufficiently evident 
I much attention to the a 
I 41) . the people of tl 
I higher education can 1 

on under distinctly tel 
oerity of this convidtioi 

I fishing and maintainii 
at very large expense, c 
denominations of the c 
the face of these conaide 
two questions . 1, Wh; 
•he trouble and expenat 
fur higher education v 

I tarily making for the 
Roman Catholics, Baptii 
Whan* In this Provtn 
Provincial Institution wf 
•tudeat than ia being do 

I college» whose doors a

The regular monthly meeting of the N. 
В. Нове Мімі on Board, was held in St. 
John, March ist, which we* well Attended 
and proved to be of deep interest. Report* 
were received from Gen. Missionary Rev. 
F. D. Davidson who is pressing his work 
with vigilance and

assisting pastors in Albert Co. Also 
from Missionary pastors, Revs. I. W. Car- 
pander, C. N. Barton, Geo. Howard, M. P. 
King and R. M. By non. These reports 
reveal that, notwithstanding the hard 
roagh winter with its many dr*

]
і

success. He is

ha» bean In Washington aa the (neat of
the Brttlah aabaiMdor, Sir Julian Fnnnce-

For

foteour miarinnariee have received encoung-
I» their work, eome of them special 

of refreshing and ingathering.
Now deer brethren let ne eland by our

The Parle correspondent of the Dally 
Mail declares French support of Spain 
would not exceed platonic sympathy and 
that there it ho likelihood ІШ the friend 
tinsse of Austria or Germany would extend 
farther.

шиишимниивак $
A Dress Goods Bargain І ■missionsri—. They are working for God

sad us, remember. You have through 
your Board promised them aid, let us 
that they get It promptly Let offerings be 
taken hi every church for Home Missions, 
said forwarded to our treasurer, that oar 
mlmtonaries be paid and the work of God
advanced

collided on 
Out., Tliur.

Two C. P. R freight

t\Є curve near Rideau
Лет ntehLresolting in the of IndfenJdMs. "Hbout 
wroeked No li

_ j yard* tenougn foe a deaaaa) of pan wool French Serge for 
ii.jo. in the following colors : Block, Navy Bine, Cardinal, Garnet, 
Green, MM Beene, Dan Brown.

This Is not a dlasey, loom woven goods, but a doe*, evenly woven, 
ivy molestai.

We haw only a limned g nantit y ta this tat, and moot procura uny
more et the pstoe when it le gene

If yen weeM like a diem, eeder by mail. Inclosing price and roc. 
antra 1er pontage, date eater wanted ; and If the goods do not tarn 
ant m well m yon expected ywv cen hove roar money hack.

If jree ehoald order samples Ik* probability Is Use goods woeld be 
all mid by the time yen get the sample, and then sent yonr order, so 
order at ones end gal a bargain

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.

twenty

Matthew William Frayn, еж-М P. for 
the eonnty of Lennea, Ont., which be 
repraam tad In the Conserve# ve inieraet, 
died et Nnpaam on Tburaday, aged 7*.

Tn the Bnpreme Const ft hirer H-iede, 
: Friday William Beaman, of Wolver.

Hampton, wm aantenced ta tan Mm 
prison ment at fitag Sing tar tint theft 
bicycle. It week!» second

; B D. Bavnrm, Sec'y.

* * n
tifel Life of Frances Willsrd, be 

Anne A Gordon, for 11 year» her Pri
vate Secretary, introduction by Lady 
Henry Somerset The only euthoriied 
life etnrv with tributes by Dr. Newell 
Durght Hillie Frances E Clark. Prasi- 
dant Christian Endeavor Society. 
Margaret Bottoms President King! 
Itanghtere and a aeon of other 
celebrities

■ lm
ol .

uMooticello, the oennty seat of Wayne 
county Kv., wee nearly destroyed bj fir* 
Friday. The cowrt bourn. Jell, two hotels 
bill a down stone кпиш and many dwall- 

burned. Low over fyjAWo.
Georg* N. Curaoe, Tburaday, In the 

House of Commons, raid a» 
lions on the Caban question had been ex
changed between the British ambassador 
at Washington, air Julian Peuocefote, and 
the government of the United State».

’ Л
V ♦

The only book auth
orised by tike Womens Christian 
Tpmperance Union Commiationa the 
SlSto all agent».- Send joe. tar 
proepectue copy and complete outfit to 
Barie Publiahing Howe, box 94, St 
John, N R Act immediately.

MP

The battleship Maine relief fend atsrted 
by Mrs. Long and other WiAtagtoo ladies 
amount now to |n.ttt. Payments are 
being made from the fund as ordered from 
time to time by the committee to needy 
families of the enilore end marines tant la 
the Maine.

If your children ere well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

AN EARLY SPRING
Has begun at onr store. Our new spring 
clothing has opened up aad more opening up 
every day. ^
Don 4 forget to give us a call v
Men's Suits here from $3.75 up.

Fishery Inspector Chapman, Moncton, 
had » narrow escape from drowning at 
Buctoecbe bset week.. While making a 
tour of inspection on the harbor he acci
dently fell into * bole in the ice and with 
difficulty extricated himself from the water 
which is 30 feet deep at that point.

The British minister, Sir Claude M. 
MacDonald, visited the Chinese foreign 
office at Pekin on Tuesday and lodged a 
strong protest against the cession of Port 
Arthur to Ro#sU. The latter 
still exerting pressure to bring 
dismissal ofthe British railroad

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

FRASER, FRASER tk 00.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Chxapside.
power ia 

about the

It is mid that Japan baa warned Russia 
that if the Utter refasse Poet Arthur Japan 
will retain Wei-Hai-Wd and islands adja
cent. It le elan add lb* Japanese admiralty 
has ordered the.men-of.war building abroad 
to be hurried.

Mrs. Charles Hughes, of Merrimack port, 
Mass., found her three-year-old child, 
Raymond, drowned in a pool of water two 
feet deep beside the roadway Friday. The 
child was returning home from a viei 
its grandparents a abort distance stray end 
fetitato the pool.

of the Sabbath School Lessons you K •™*Uon baa been canted in Faria by 
could uk to advantage Arnold's » announcement that -Comic Ferdln and

SSSBSâsSFsë
Of Matthew, lion in accusing him of having written the

Seth of the* books ia much to be de- Bordereau.
'ou тіУ ^ave *hc.m *>ot5 Adrian Bream, a convict in Stag Stag 

fort?° new pe«l enbscnptioneand prison. New York, murdered hie wife who 
twenty cents. was paying him » visit in prison Sunday

Or, the first earned for one new paid afternoon. While sluing together coo- 
aubacription and the second for veiling, a few feet away from Detective 

w paid, .nbacription and Jackson's desk. Braum suddenly retard 
twentv cents hieerm end drove a knife with terrible

гусей*. force egeinst the left side of hie wife's
neck, severing the grant blood vessels and 
almost instantly killing bar.

this.
The oil combined with 

thehypophosphitesisa splen
did food tonic.

10c. end $1.00, aO draggle*. 
SCOTT k BOWSE, Chcmbta, Tc

t to
To Aid You In Your Study Burn

ELBEddy’s
Matches1

They never fait
p;\.

Got them!


